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hls antler thus removed slunk off
ashamedly into the thick ol the
Two Hundred Released forest.
Edwin J. Kalloch, 01 of Warren
In Knox County—
[ made recently an honorary member
Pheasants Released
’ of the organization, the oldest ac
Next Month
tive hunter in the state despite his
many
years, was warmly received
Nominating committee appoint
by
the
Association, and in a brief
ed for the annual meeting of the
talk
pointed
out the necessity of
Knox County Pish and Oame As
conserving the State's wild life, es
sociation in April, at tlie member
pecially game, and said he hoped
ship meeting of the Association all members were conservation
lield Tliursday night at the Masonic minded on that point.
dining hall. Warren, included.
It was revealed that approximatePrank A. Winslow, chairman, Prank iy 200 adult pheasants will be 11bMorrow and Dr. Walter P. Conley derated in tlie next few weeks beof Camden, Alfred Hocking of St. j fore the annual meeting in April of
Oeorge. Arthur McDonald of Thom- , the Association. April is the mataston, Oscar Starrett of Wanen. lug season of the birds. The pheasRichard Oorden of Union and J. ; ants have wintered well this seaWarren Everett of Thomaston.*
son, and the feed planted on the
Tlie Association was well pleased J c. C. Starrett land, under the dlwlth tiie report of the liberation rection of Herbert A. Emmons of
Thursday of 200 rabbits in Warren, i Warren, was consumed by the
Vinalhaven, Camden. Rockport, birds. It is urged that Association
Rockland, St. Oeorge, Tenant's members see that more of this
Harbor,
Thomaston,
Cushing, mixed feed is planted this year.
Friendship. Union and Bast Union
Dr. Walter Conley of Camden in
The bunnies were trapped in Blue a short talk pointed out the ad
hill. and brought Thursday by vantages of the Association becom
truck from Ellsworth, the sum of ing a member of the Maine Fed$16.27 collected to reimburse the eration of Sportsmen's Clubs. No
cost of the trucking.
action was taken except to table
The rabbits were said to be 100 the matter .
percent perfect, more active and
Partridges are plentiful in the
healthy than those liberated last county it was reported, and some
year in that tlie time of transpor- of the grouse have been seen budtation was so much shorter. It ding beside main roads in the Knox
was shown however during the dis- County towns,
cussion that the first of thc aniTen new members taken at this
mals liberated have propagated very meeting were Carl B. Feyler of
excellently, the rabbit hunting in Thomaston, Ronaldt Messer of
the county greatly improved, as Thomaston, Edwin Boggs of Warwas told by Oscar 8tarrett of War- ren. E. T. Rundlett of Rockland,
ren, who with a party of five while W. W. Knight of Rockport, Levi
rabbit hunting ln Cushing Wed- Hupper of Port Clyde. Forrest W.
nesday bagged 10.
Morris of Port Clyde, Albert Watts
Incidently Oscar picked up that of Port Clyde, James J. Flanagan
day. a six-point moose horn, with of Rockland, Riley Strout of Rockall signs of having been shed Just land. George Walker of Warren
a few hours before. Oscar was the was made honorary member of the
butt of some ribbing on that, as Association.
some one told a tall story about j Entertainment in the form of
a moose charging him and as he two movie reels, "Safari on Wheels
rushed b.v Oscar who side-stepped in Africa," and "News In the Air,"
nimbly, just grasped that horn and were presented by Munson H.
WTenched it from the head of the White of Portland of the Stanley
moose, who when he saw part of Dana Corporation through the cour-
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(EDITORIAL!
THE POPULARITY OF F. D. R.

The continued survey made by the American Institute of
Public Opinion shows him to be more popular than when he
entered the White House—but this popularity concerns him as
a second term President, because the same survey shows that
considerably less than half of the voters would mark thelr
cross in the same square. The European war naturally has
much to do with the President's increased percentage of popu
larity but the argument is meant in no sense as a detraction
from what the figures show. It would have been equally true
had the White House incumbent been a Republican.

NEXT IS 1944

(Herald Tribune)

For this extra day of February, which occurs only once
in four years—and not always then—we are Indebted to Julius
Caesar, whose commentaries kept hls memory green in our
academic years In 46 B. C. that dictator, with hls fondness
for changing and regulating everything, decided that there
was a time lag ln the seasons, and directed his astronomers to
do something about it. Accordingly, they settled the solar year
at 365 days 6 hours, which left a quarter of a day over at the
end of twelve months. As four quarters equal a whole we are,
accordingly, granted an additional twenty-four hours this Feb
ruary before monthly bills arrive. But it may be doubted by
the captious, perhaps, lf an additional day in the sort of Feb
ruary we have been having is an advantage. Devotees of "The
Pirates of Penzance,” who have been waiting for Maj. Oen.
Stanley’s son-in-law, Frederic, to come of age in 1940, as he
said he would, must, unfortunately, reckon with the fact that
the year 1900 was not a leap year because of the fact that it
was not divisible by four. Consequently Frederic ls still a
minor, and presumablj’ still apprenticed to a pirate, a slave to
the most ingenious paradox devised by William S. Oilbert,
More authentic quadrennial birthdays there are, of course. Pos
sessors of them might seem to have the secret that Ponce de
Leon sought, although not immune from the Inconveniences
that beset those whose score is much higher. If time and space
are arbitrary divisions, however, they may prefer to believe
that the lesser tally is the correct one.
Meanwhile, to return to reality, and so that we may have
more birthdays of our own and great future leap years, the
Brooklyn Tuberculosis and Health Association, at 293 Schermerhorn street, in that borough, suggests that Feb. 29 ls an
excellent time to see a doctor, see a dentist, or to have the
chest x-rayed for tuberculosis. This latter precaution takes
only a few minutes and can be had for $1. It is well worth
while as Insurance.
Peering into the future, it is impossible to forecast what next
leap year will be like But there seems reasonable ground for
hoping that lt may be better than this, even if only by the law
of averages. We give you, then, Feb. 29, 1944.

A. F. A A M.

AURORA LODGE, NO. 50

WHAT A PITY!

Stated Meeting in Orient Lodge Room
THOMASTON, ME.

Among the thousands who have visited Rockland the past
week to view the flre ruins there has been but one verdict—
"what a pity!” And what else could be truly said concerning
the city's flnest block and the fraternity home in which many
thousands have been so happily entertained in the last 30
years—to say nothing of the memories which surrounded the
structure as a theatrical institution.

Wednesday, March 6
Those wishing transportation, be al thr rorner of Park and Main
streets, not later than 6.15.
MASTER MASON DEGREE

Supper 6.30—40c per plate

Martin S. Graves, W. M.
27-lt

KEN MacKENZIE and his
NEW RADIO REVUE
NINE—RADIO ENTERTAINERS LN PERSON—NINE

COMMUNITY BUILDING, FRIDAY, MAR. 15
Evening 8.00 o'clock
Admission 15c, 25c, 35c
27-31

TURQUOISE TRAILS”
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BV

ALTON HALL BLACKINGTON

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
8.15 P. M.

ELKS AUSPICES

TICKETS 50c. 25c
26-34

Roy Jones of Rockland
Seventy-eight members of the
Association were present at the
meeting. They were placed in an
expansive mood by the very deli
cious banquet served by the fol
lowing ladles, auspices of Ivy Chapter, 018 , Mrs. Laura Starrett,
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, and Miss
Tena McCallum, assisted by Mrs
Una Smith, Mrs Orace Simmons,
Miss Hilda Aspey, Mrs. Mildred
(Gammon, and Mrs. Carrie Smith.

DRUG STORE SUPPLIES
SUPER SALE—Starting

Milder A Decade Ago They’re Proud Of Her

Read The Courter-Oazette

Tuesday, March 5
Goods Salvaged from the Brackett’s Drug Store stock will be sold at

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
A Good Chance To Stock Up On

DRUGS • COSMETICS - STATIONERY - TOILET ARTICLES
Get Your Share of These Great Bargains At

MISS MARION WALLACE
is now associated with

BRACKETTS DRUG STORE
WATTS BLOCK,

THOMASTON, ME.

PAYSON’S BEAUTY SALON
73 PARK ST.,
Telephone 1078

"THE BLACK CAT”

(By K. S. P.)
Improvements that have been excellent and roomy, with comforts
made to the interior of Knox Hos- they otherwise did not have, with
pital have been in the minds and our trained x-ray *<*nlcian who
.
.
...
, is of vast value, when emergencies
hearts of the president and board
...
,,
. ,
arise, thus preventing any delay,
of directors for some time, and have
ha5 teen accompUshed
been accomplished through the with private gifts and through the
generosity of those who opened their medium of the financial drive of
purse-strings ln the recent cam last year, and brings Knox Hospi
paign for funds, sorely needed to tal up to a standard that is recog
bring this plant into modern re nized through the country.
quirements. With careful study of
The School of Nurses is also the
the needs of each department, and largest in many years and the Bok
(By The Roving Reporter)
Intelligent cognizance of many New Home for Nurses ls over full. A
England hospital equipments, we nine months affiliation for‘this
now present a beautifully and well school with other hospitals, three
The 8now Bowl Carnival at Hos- i I was filled with chagrin when
ordered institution, worthy of our months’ pediatric at the Children's mer's Pond is said to have netted 11 saw In Thursday's issue that Alexcellent doctors and nurses and Hospital ln Portland and three $1179. mast of which has already ton Hall Blackington had been
the demands of today.
months ln obstetrics at the finely been banked. I tremble to think j quoted
as
seeing
"Northwest
The psychological effect of an equipped Lewiston Hospital and what would have happened had | Wind.” Of course lt was "Northentrance Into the confines of a hos three months of medical training at there been any snow.
west Passage" which Alton saw.
pital is of great Importance, not this same institution through thelr
alone to the patlent^-but to those course of training at the Knox Hos
The Bean Barrel Club gets Into
Hot dogs were a million dollar
who wait. Recognizing this fact, pital. During these months they
heated
discussions which occathe drab entrance to our plant has have a special course in practical business at the New York World's sionally result in a challenge of
been changed to a delightful mod- | Psychology, given by Rev. Corwin Xnc^Thu^.y’Z^X som*
time it is to be a
em home-like lobby where waiting H. Olds. This study is considered
j foot race between Bob Snow and
ls greatly Inspirited by the comfort the best course in lhe Nursing paid $1,883,133.30 for 10,650,000 Arthur Baker. Bob ls training
frankfurters,
5,172,133
hamburgers
able and cheerful environment.
school work, pointing out adjust
down, and Arthur is training up.
Every room in the hospital has ments of the mental outlook, clear and 3,000,000 cups of coffee.
had thought for its improvement er understanding and ethics of the
It is noted that sometimes the
and every department has gained sick room. Mr. Olds has generously
Fortunately the doctors make seagulls and the phalarope are so
much by this study. All rooms are ; donated thlsrwork and it is deeply mistakes some times. An instance thick between Eastport and Deer
equipped with modem furnishings appreciated by all connected with 1 is cited out ln Los Angeles where, Island that the surface of the water
that spell the most comfort to those . the hospital.
| as a little girl, Mrs. Augusta Cross- actually resembles snow. Phalaoonflned there. Regulation hospi- j In the Nurses' Training School man was stricken with tubeTculo-1 rope are seldom found west of Pastai beds with air-foam mattresses the Instructor, besides her regular sis and given a year to live. Wed- samaquoddy Bay as they are dis
having also a number available for i nurse's training, has taken thc 1 nesday she celebrated her 100th tinctly a northern bird. It is
severe cases in wards, and modem Castine Normal Course for teacher birthday.
doubtless because there is so much
hospital tables make eating a real | training, and has taught ln regular
natural food in the waters of the
delight. Comfortable chairs are schools. She ls supplemented by
Why is lt, when we see a fire off bay that the sea birds make lt their
In every room.
the assistant superintendent of in the distance, especially in the rendezvous.
The x-ray department has been J nurses with lecture courses and night time that we exclaim: “Gosh, ■ \
augmented with gifts and equip- other work. Pupils have come here IH bet that's my house, or my ofLewiston Journal: Maine is to go
ment much to the advantage of to study and train from Massachu fi«" (as the case may be). Tlie Democratic one day ln June—when
surgeon and patient with tables for setts from Connecticut and from moral Is that we are all prone to
Perley takes over the State, at
use without too much moving. An i different parts of Maine in recog- jump at conclusions
the postmasters' convention. It is
orthopedic table which has greatly nltton of the high standards.
understood that plans to have this
facilitated the work, and portable
The school has been accredited by
at Camden may be changed to
A guest at Stahl’s Tavern in
,
x-ray that can be used for com- the Maine State Board of Nurse.'.'
1 some point in the westem part of
Waldoboro tucked one of Clint’s;
munity work outside the hospital Registration. With this condition
the State, lf this will facilitate Mr.
his belt tlie
when need arises. The new
Bio- .J of improvement
feel------that—
the. nice suppers under
- —
.------------ ...we.—
. ..
. .
t Farley's schedule through New
en 54 °wn 0 1 England at that time. Harold
logical equipment with modern\ drive last summer for funds has ° er nlg1 ’ an
table is of the greatest advantage 1 reached its fulfillment. Our city read his favorite magazine. At that Weeks, postmaster at Augusta,
precise moment Clint's two cana
to both doctors and nurses as well t ond county should take natural
president, and Mrs. Blanche W.
ries began to exercise thelr vocal
as patients.
pride ln this necessary and invalu
Brown, secretary, were guests at the
chords. Forgotten was the maga
The doctors' assembly room has able Institution for the care and
recent Massachusetts’ postmasters*
zine while the guest listened to the
been moved down the corridor, is healing of our sick.
meeting at New Bedford, Mas6.,
concert. The result was his pur
where plans were discussed.
chase next morning of three cana
ries which he found to be on sale
One year ago: A Lenten concert
nearby.
was given at the Congregational

Methodist Conference will be held zero days and once it was 2 below.
jn Auburn April 10-15. Bishop O. The warmest record was 49 above.
Bromley oxnam of the Boston area
1830, saw three cold days
10 below on the 4th, 6 below on
will preside and about 500 pastors
the 11th, 10 below on the 17th.
and lay leaders from Maine and The warmest day 42 on the 24th.
eastern New Hampshire will attend,
Among the speakers will be Bishop BANQUET FOR FIREMEN
John M. Springer and Mrs. 8pringer
Several citizens are planning a
of Africa; Rev Ezra M. Cox of Philadeiphia. home missionary exten- banquet and entertainment to be
sion field representative; Dr. Ray- held shortly for the boys of the
bom L. Zeely, professor of religion Camden, ThomaJston and Rockland
at Bates College; Prof. Charles Mc- Fire Departments who fought the
Connell of Boston University and Masonic Temple flre. Let’s all get
Prof. Fred P. Loring of the Univer behind the movement and show the
sity of Maine, conference lay boys we appreciate thelr work.
C. M. L.
leader.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Volume 95............. Number 27.

Improvements Of a Notable Character Made
Possible By Generous Friends

The temperature seldom went |
below the zero mark in January'
1929, according to the diary kept
SOMEWHAT VENERABLE OURSELVES
by the late Samuel H. Reed of
A Portland Associated Press despatch which probably didn't
Thomaston. There was a cold snap
mean to snub The Courier-Gazette, says:
the 14th, 15th and 16th, when the
Longevity is the characteristic of some Maine publications.
The Eastport Sentinel is 123 years old, the Calais Advertiser
reading was 10 below, 3 below and
104, the Dover-Foxcroft Observer 102. the Skowhegan Inde
10 below. The 28th and 29th saw
pendent-Reporter 101, the Belfast Sentinel 112, the Ellsworth
American 88, the Houlton Pioneer-Times 82. Several others
zero weather. On the 18th it was
are 70 years old.
40 above.
Por the benefit of the Portland Associated Press corre
February, 1929, was another warm
spondent let us remind him that The Courier-Gazette was
month. Twice it was 2 below and
established 94 years ago, as the Rockland Gazette.
twice lt was zero. Once lt was 40
above, and often well up in the 30's. |
tesy of Esso marketers, assisted by
The 115th session of the Maine
In January 1930 there were two

Attest: Milton M. Griffin. Ser.

Matinee 4.00 P. M.
Admission 10c, 25c

THREE CENTS A COPY
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ROCKLAND, ME.
Ample Parking Space

There's nothing unusual about a
criminal thinking that he was de
nied justice when sentenced, but
there was something decidedly unusual in the case of Peter Nowak of
Chicago who appealed from the
15-year sentence he received on a
statutory charge, and appealed for
a new trial. It was granted and
was found guilty. The new sentencc was l£0 years.

THE MASONIC PLANS
K&fe ■ a

Miss Marie Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Enoch M. Clark, of
Thomaston, the General Knox
Chapter candidate for the D.A.R.
Ruth Bryan Owen Pilgrimage.
Miss Clark is a senior at Thomas
ton High School and secretary to
the principal. She was assistant
editor of both the8ea Breeze Junior
fln<j
Brwzp
year an<J
u cdlU)r Qf
lhlfi ypar 81v u

Insurance on the Masonic
Temple building, which was
ourned one week ago this morn
ing was satisfactorily adjusted
yesterday and at a meeting of thc
heads of the local Masonic bod
ies last night sentiment appeared
unanimous in favor of rebuild
ing. Present plans are very much
tn embryo, but it seems likely
that the new Temple will be a
two-story affair and there is no
doubt that the ground floor will
again be occupied by the Central
Maine Power Company which
had a long lease, containing a
Arc clause which calls for the
occupancy of a building which
would replace the one destroyed.
The regular Masonic meetings
will be held ln Odd Fellows hall
School street, and meetings
with work will be held in near
by Masonic halls.

co-captaln of the champion girls'
basketball team of TUS, and has
been a member of the team four
years. Last year she was vice
president of the Girls’ Olee Club,
and she has taken part ln several
plays during her high school years.
I A member of Pine Cone Troop, Oirl
Scouts of America, also an all-round
good athlete, being equally profi
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Belyea of
cient ln summer or winter sports,
i Miss Clark ls a candidate that the New County road have seven child- i
Thomaston chapter can be proud ren. Interest Just now centers up
to enter as its representative.
on the seventh arrival, which came
Volunteer knitters for the Red Feb. 29 and will be blessed with
Cross Finnish Relief program are comparatively few birthdays even
urgently needed. Yam may be ob though she lives the alloted span of
tained free at the second floor room life. Belyea is a native of Hodg
at 447 Main street, formerly used don; the mother was formerly Fran
by the Central Maine for public as
ces Jones, a native of Thomaston.
semblies. The room will be open
every Tuesday and Thursday, 2 to
Christian Endeavorers of the First
4 o’clock. Funds for buying this yarn
Baptist
Church will meet at 6 o'clock
must bc raised by public subscrip
tion and there is no better possible Sunday evening for their monthly
way to aid this suffering splendid consecration meeting. Membership
race. Donations may be sent to The committee and new members are
Courier-Oazette and wlll be properly asked to meet at 5.30. The C. E.
librarian will be at the book table
acknowledged each Tuesday.
between 5.30 and 6. Please note the
Frank Jameson of Camden street change of time. The report of the
has moved to hls summer residence nominating committee will be read

in Union.

at the 6 o'clock meeting.

Church under the auspioes of the
Rubinstein Club —Percy A. Condon
was suffering from the effect of be
ing struck by a falling awning.—
Donald L. Kelsey was elected presldent of the Veteran Promoters
Club, organized for the purpose of
promoting a series of high class
radio entertainments—Former Patrolman Nell B Packard, Joined the
Post Office staff in the Janitorial
department.

Members of the committee of Blue
Bonnet troop, Girl Scouts, are
planning a public card party to be
held next Wednesday afternoon at
the American Legion hall. Mrs. E.
E. Trask Jr., will be ln charge of
the final arrangements. At the
regular meeting there was a court
of honor and these scouts received
the Tenderfoot award: Mary Roes,
Carol Ann Wolcott, Diane Cameron,
Nathalie Post and Jane Perry. VIttrice Hayes and Joan Hunt were
color bearers and Dorothy Trask and
Mary Perry assisted Captain Trask.

Donald Annis having appealed
from his sentence to the Men’s Re
formatory was brought back from
South Windham Thursday by
Sheriff Ludwick.

He that hath no rule over hls
own spirit ls like a city that is
broken down, and without walls.
—Prov. 25 : 28.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
live again I
would have made a rule to read eome
poetry and llaten to eome mualc at
least once a week Thc loss of these
tastes la a loaa of happiness—Charles
Darwin
CONSIDER WELL

Consider well that both by night and
day
While we busily provide snd care
For our disport, our revel snd our play.
For pleasant melody and dainty fare.
Death stealeth on full sUly; unaware
He lleth at hand and shall us all sur
prise.
We wot not when nor where nor In
■what wise
When

fierce temptations threat
soul with lose

thy

Think on Hls Passion aud the bitter
pain.

Think on the mortal anguish of tho
Cross.
Think on Christ's blood let out at every
vein.
Think of Hls precious heart ail rw'
ln twain:
For thy redemption think aU this
,
wrought.

Nor ** th*t loet whlch H® X

us '

—su

z

Every-OtKer-Day
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1 & Company on March 6 will come
' "Finland Fights" by H. B. Ellis
ton, special correspondent of The
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Christian Science Monitor." It
By the Pupils
will be an Atlantic Monthly Press
~
Justice discards party, friend; book. Mr. Elliston was the flrst
ship, and ls always therefore
American to broadcast from Fin
.,. represented ss blind - Addison
•••
the Canaries, which were barren,
«•»
*•*
land after the war started. As
hilly and living conditions about
special Christian Science Monitor
the same as in Spain. One of the
correspondent he explored the
islands is a mountain, rising 12.180
Manncrheiin Line. He was on the
feet out of the water.
Russian-Finnish Border when the
San Sebastian in the Canaries was
'
7T7"....
j drst "incident" was proved a RusWhat Finland Needs and
••I have just finished WutherHp
h
our last stop before starting on the
How American Friends
lng Heights’ by Emily Bronte, and
longest stretch of the cruise. 3.000
feel as lf I had digested a thunder- i tjmp
May Extend Help
miles to Trinidad. We sailed in
He heard from the Finnish
storm." wrote Edwin Arlington Rob
trade winds for 21 days, not sighting
envoy a flrst hand account of his
Upwards of $17,000. the purchas
inson to
land or a ship during that entire
° Daniel Gregory. Mason in .talks wlth S(ahn Thp manilspript
ing price of 14 Sfl-calibre machine
1899. "It is a book of genius, but, not _
_______
period, weather perfect. We sighted
wus rushed to England, uncensored
kind of genius that makes men
guns, ha.s already been raised with
Venezuela, and anchored at Port of
by diplomatic pouch, then to the
grand. Read it when you feel danby
- — Spain. Trinidad, where we spent
in the past two weeks for the Pingerously cheerful and telme^what mn)utp porrprtions arp
nish Defense Pund. which has
This school will compete in the some
Morrow Jr., one
you think of it. It is etude and ,_ ___ u,_____
_
headquarters at 59 Congress street.1 nnnuai one-Act Play contest, spon- of ,he tnembers of our expedition
by cable, and it is due from the
even amusing in its workmanship;
Boston.
sorPd by the Maine Secondary took lwo of us ^ows °n '»<> nice
presses on March 6. The contents
clearness and elegance are lett out.
Many communities throughout sr|,ooi principals dramatic commit- triPs- one t0 *** ,hp “sPhalt lake at
include: A sketch of Finland yes
but there is force enough to run a
New England are taking an active lfp Thp state lias been divided inotlter end of the island, and
terday and today; her relations
saw mill."
part in this plan for the quick dis- to regions. Rockland competing with 0,her through the jungle to the
with other Scandinavian countries;
Tlte above is taken from "Select
patch*of unrestricted funds to Pin- RrPWPr, Belfast, and Waldoboro, in highest mountain in Trinidad,
traditional friendship with Gered
Letters of Edwin Arlington
. .
land, both through leading banks Belfast on March 15. Tlie winners where we saw many kinds of vege., ,,
... _ many, hatred of Russia; events
Robinson" published by Macmillan
___
and newspapers. Sympathetic to of Pach region will qualify for the ; tation. also visited several Hindu
iiy
on Feb. 20
the desperate cause of this little
held at Bowdoin College on temples
polic
' off policy a shock; suicide of GcrAfter a week ln Trinidad, we pro
nation, thousands have already April 13. Allston E. Smith of the
A copy of Edna Lee Booker s man °®rer who betrayed plans of
demonstrated t heir eagerness to J English Department will coach ceeded to Curaco, a Dutch colony
"News Ls Mv Job," ordered by Ma«nerhelm Line to Russia, the
where we tied up alongside thc
help Finland fight.
Rockland’s play.
cable for the National Library of role of Sweden; and .so on.
Main street, spending Christmas
‘An important step of the last!
• • • •
Peking, has started on its way to
Because of the great care given
week was the recognition by the , Tlte Spear State Speaking Re- 1 there. Then on to Cartagena. Co- <
Kunming, far in the interior of to a*' Christian Science Monitor
Hoover Finnish Relief Pund that glonal Contest takes place here April '°mbln where we were New Years,
China, whither the Library was Publications, tliis book should be
buns, boots and bandages are not 5. Fourteen students are compet- Several stops were made along the j
Rack row. Coach G. L. Cole: third row. F. Burnham. Torrey. Woodcock. Vinal. Suomela. Mitchell; second recently moved from Peking. Miss an authentic picture of today s
the only things the Finns need." i lng from this school.
I «*st« wme at native villages com-1
.
„ ,
,
row Miss Seeber, scorer and chaperone; P. Burnham. BeH. Tillson, Clark. Wallace. Johnson. Principal I.. C. Booker says that her book will e°ndition.s in Ftfiland.
pointed out Henry R. Atkinson.
• • • •
posed entirely of grass huts.
Sturtevant; front row, mascot Nancy Libby.
travel by steamer to Shanghai and
, „
* *
secretary of the Boston Committee
Students having a daily average
Then on to CrtstobaL Canal Zone
KnoK.Ltnpoh, Lpa,ur < hMnpR
, title at Livermore Falls, ln one of i and excellent passers. Wallace Is ..
. ., .
.
.
Ernest Haycox, the Zane Orey of
then
will
probably
have
to
go
down
...
..
„
’
onp lpftgup gamp[the wildest games ever witnessed a Senior, while Johnson is a Junior. .v
to Encourage Unrestricted Private of 100 in commercial arithmetic | where I had three days vacatton as ]
j .v tnis generation, has a new book
the east
coast. of. China, around
the
Gifts to Finland through the Fin- [classes taught by Mrs. Topping areja reward for being night watchman
ready for March 6, called "Saddle
,
. i It required three over-time periods These two girls scored most of the
shores of Siam to Burma, and
__
nish Defense Fund.
' Ernest. Dondis. Carl Rogers. Bar- three holidays. Needless to say I j this season ttic Tnomaston ralpii i to decide the winner between Thom- points. iFlonne Burnham and, Oerand Ride," and the motion picture
As one Helsinki correspondent bara Ross. William Burns, William *•*' plenty then, going to the Pa- School girls annexed tlte title again aston and Jay. Mr. Cole has car- j trude Suomela. two 3ophomores. thence along the great Burma "Stagecoach" a Haycox story is
possibly by donkey, to ... .
„
says. “If you want to help a man Mack. Marie Dodge. Evelyn Oray. eifle side, seeing all the locks of this year, making the third time ried on where Styvie left off andJ saw some action in the forward' Highway
Kunming ln Yunnan Province
ted by practically every movie
who is being beaten senseless with and Beatrice Philbrook—Charlotte the canal. Balboa and Panama City. that Thomaston lias carried off top produced a team that won 10 and berths. Other girls that played
critic as one of the 10 best films
“News Ls My Job' is fresh off the
We stopped at several smaller ports
a club, you don't hand him a roll Oilchrist
of 1939.
Qf Macminan
honors in the past five years. For lost only two games during the some were Marjorie Woodcock. Bar• • • •
in Panama then to Port Limon.
of bandages and a bottle of iodine." I
• • • •
• • • •
the past few years Thomaston has regular season. One game with bara Vinal, and Barbara Torrey.
The quickest way to get money
In Wednesday afternoon s game Costa Rica, then 600 miles to Kings- ,
g
jn
glrh,
Mazo
de
la
Roches “Whiteoaks
Rockland was tied and another witli
Graduation takes just three playRalph H. Major, M D.. in "Faiths
to Finland for unrestricted use, between the senior and sophomore ton. Jamaica, where the cruise end-1 {hp L
(p‘ For a ^hool with
Lincoln Academy ended in a tie.
| ers. Clark. Tillson, and Wallace, so thal Healed' considers some of the °f Jalna ls being done in Talki»«
Mr. Atkinson said, is by sending girls, the sophomores won. 25-15. ed Jan. 26. We spent two days j , pnroUmpnt of on,y 130 stU(lents,
Holding down the guard position it looks asif Thomaston will be a instances in history in which medi- B°°k fOrm by thp AlnPrlcan Pouncontributions to the Finnish De- The senior line-up; Beverly Bow- ] there, then came to New York on Thomaston's record is all the more were two Seniors. Co-Captain Marie power in the Knox-Lincoln Xjeague cinP and religion have worked in dation for the Blind.
• • • •
fense Fund, care of The National den, Patricia AUen. Helene Carnes, the United Fruit Liner. Veragua:
remarkable when one considers that Clark and Leah Tillson gave the again next year. The schedule of dose relationship in effecting
'-The Grapes of Wrath" is heine
Shawmut Bank of Boston. Freder- Victoria Anastasio. Ruth Packard, and the Empire State building. Nor- it competes against schools much
girls the defensive strength neces- the games and the results are as amaJung cures. Interpretation for used as a lest jn ,hp' mhoductory
ick A. Carroll. Treasurer, whence Jessie Olds, with Elizabeth Breen as mandie and Queen Mary looked ‘
the layman of the more Interesting 8oCiology Pourse at thp Coll^p°?f
sary in a champion club. It was the follows:
they will be transmitted immedi- j coach. Sophomore line-up. Virginia good to me. During the entire flve , ‘ Coaphpd tW# spftson b„ Oarnold
Thomaston 43. Alumnae 37.
defensive strength of these two that
and enlightening phases of medi- thp City of Npw York
ately to the Finnish minister in, Barlow. Evelyn Gray. Frances months of the trip, there were no "Lefty" Cole, ex-Colby star, the provided the winning margin time
Thomaston 31. Union 14.
cal history is one of Dr. Major's
• • • •
D'Agostino. Mary Snow. Betty Mun- serious accidents or illnesses and
Washington.
after time. Maxine Mitchell, a’ Thomaston 40. Union 33.
special
talents,
and
is
attested
by
End of Winter
th7r“7p“rir7f7o-owr'a
However,. he said, anyone send-'co. Dorothy Peterson, and Edith the weather was nearly perfect. At
Sophomore, when called upon to j Thomaston 30. Lincoln 27.
The akier twlfs bud
his earlier book, "Disease and Des
every port I saw and did many (1ab
„.nnd.rf„i
In the heat of the spring;
ing moneyy to the Finnish Relief Rich, coach-Beverly Bowden
Thomaston 40. Waldoboro 16.
tion has been wonderful. Inspired take rhe place of her Senior team
tiny."
In
"Faiths
That
Healed,
But still, we need a fire
• • • •
(interesting things, which could
Fund should designate his gift for
In the house, ln the evening
Thomaston 28. Camden 30.
with the spirit of "never say die" mates. performed very well.
there is a recreation of the medi
the unrestricted use of the Oovern-I The 6th period Explorer s Club probably fill a book —Richard O
Spring begins to range
Thomaston 49. Rockport 20.
the girls have won a great many Pauline Burnham and Nathalie
cal art of the Oreeks in the Golden
The half-fro«ty ground;
ment of Finland, il he wants to be held
meeting Thursday after- Spear. Feb. 28. 1940.
Thomaston 41. Rockland 39
games by coming from behind. Mr. Bell, two hustling Juniors, took care
And winter lies In the house.
Age, based on the tablet preserved
sure that it can be used for euns noon.After a talk on "Temperance"
••••
By the fire, like a spent liound
Thomaston 21. Waldoboro 38
can ue useu ior guns.
Princinal Blaisdell who left Feb , Cole stepped into the head position of the center duties. Although veryin
the
museum
at
Epidaurus.
From "This Is Our Own " poems
Finland needs many times as much b> Mr Smith. thu program was
Principal Biaisoen wno len reo.,
Thomaston
30.
Rockport
11.
Healing by faith Ls treated in con- j
Marie de L Welch, (ltacmtliani.
monev for unrestricted purposes as «iven: Movies. Wiliam Burns; Cur- 22 for St. Louts. Mo., has been at- as glrl.s coach when Principal Stur- small. both were able to keep ahead
Thomaston 28. Camden 25.
the two million already rSl for rent Events. Charles Huntley;Un- I tending the School Administrators'
tei am decided to retire from active of their opponents in most of the
nection with the miracle at j
Thomaston 33. Rockland 33.
usual Facts. Carol Hall; Jokes. Vlr- Convention there, and is expected to ’caching It will be remembered games. Very seldom were these two
Lourdes and the story of St Berna
civilian relief.
Thomaston 26. Lincoln 26
ginia HaskeU; Birthdays and An- rpturn tomorrow afternoon.
I >hat only four years ago "Styvie," girls out-played in the center
dette, a section supplemented by I
_____
as he is known by everyone, guided
Co-Captain Dorothy Wallace and
Recapitulation: Won 10. lost 2. accounts of cures by religion of St
Grover of Camden is stPl Knox
niversaries. Jane Packard; Books
A movie entitled "Friction Fight- j the team into the runner-up posi- Frances Johnson gave the girls ied ‘
Vitus Dance ln the Middle Ages County bowling champion. In a
and Magazines. Katherine Rice — j
Arthur Sullivan
ers was shown at a special assem- j tion for the State title and three tlie best forward combination in the
Points scored: Opponents 344. Accounts are given of the mental 10-string match at Camden he liad
. , , .
I My Tuesday. This film, put out by j years ago his girls won the State League. Both girls were good shots rhomaston 440
epidemic which took religious form ' won bv 87 pins, but not so at the
Roy Fernald Hits Nail
i. ■■.... - , —.............. in the children s crusades.
Dr 'star alleys last night when he was
Coach Matheson attended the the E-^ Company, showed the difOn Head In Address At
tournament at Brewer Thursday J fereht conditions under which moThere were 48 players <12 courts I at Major then discusses the bases of defeated by Calderwood by almost
•start.
j miracles. Swedenborg. Mesmer, and [ negligible margin of two pins. The
Rumford
afternoon and evening, taking with tor oU has t0 function' the Qualities
"Something going on every minute ’ Oassner. and their beliefs and summary:
him Irving McConchie. Clarence which n must have' and how 501,16
The Republican party must seek
And Gilbert Patten,
“Nate” Saunders Wins
I of the leading brands fulfil these
here," Nate writes to the sports practices. There are chapters de- Grover—
Butler, and Donald Cates.
to stay in power in Maine this year
j demands. There were scenes from
editor. Last night lit attended a voted to Dr. P P. Quimby and his!
97 81 124 97 100—499
Camden
Author,
No
Second
Place
In
Three
“not for the sake of power but for
j the laboratories as well as pictures (
prize fight which was refereed by treatment of disease by magnetism;
101 101 97 84 96—478
Day ShufHeboard
Longer Faces Eviction
the accomplishment of a purpose "
! of tests to determine the fluidity and
ex-champion Jess Willard, with the amazing career of John A.
___
Roy L. Fernald. candidate for party
Tournament
(protection afforded by oils at difwhom Nate betaine acquainted Dowie. the founder of Zion City;
977
The
spirit
of
Frank
Merriwell
gubernatorial
nomination,
said
ferent temperatures, and their acwhen the latter was vacationing in and witches and witchcraft. For Calderwood—
came
tlirough
again
yesterday
in
an
Thursday.
Arthur E. iNate) Saunders be
! tual performance in test cars. There
Rockland and Union a few years those who find fascination and in87 97 89 96 116—485
The Republican program, he said
llth
hour
finish
in
New
York
municame
a second place shuffle board ago And Nate was icoking for- j terest in the facts connected with 1
( was also a very good cut-away view
101
113 94 95 91—494
in a speech prepared for the Rum
(of an engine showing the many ciPaI court,
champion down in Sarasota, Fla ward to tlie Red Sox training sea- ,he story of Medicine, this book j
ford Women’s Club, should be re
places that the lubricant must reach
George W. <Gilbert i Patten, who. iast week. The story is thus re- son which began yesterday.
j will have strong attraction. The
979
duced to essentials to "destroy the
Home by the first of May. helauthor has
Professor of In.
| to do its work —Robert Brown
under
the
pseudonym
of
Burt
L.
corded
in
a
Sarasota
newspaper;
spoils system; limit the business ac
• • • •
j ternal Medicine at the University 1 The senate Ls composed of two
Standish wrote the Merriwell series ! "The gold cup shuffleboard tour- vritestivities of our State government;
Pupils who have received awards
-----------------I of Kansas Medical School since senators from each state, elected
cut costs; make public officials who
I in typewriting this week are Her-(*‘hicil !lave sold about 1.250.000 nament bas been completed with
by direct vole of the people for
bert Ooodwln. a gold pin for 50 (copies, hart reach d the la.st jnapter M. J. Heiney of Mendon. Mich., as i When the War of 1812 broke out, 11921.
gain office on frugality platforms
I terms of six years eacli; one-third
__
• • • •
I of the senate being elected every
and later tum spendthrifts impos
words a minute; Robert Drake, a j ;n hls owr. sti ipgle with the law
w*ner. His scores were 56. the population ot Cleveland was
Off the press of Little. Brown two years.
about 60.
sible to ftnd; control public spend
b
r
onzp
nin
for
over
30
words'
Viri
.
.
52
and
39.
His
name
will
be
enD.onzp pin ior o>er ju woras. vir iHp Was summoned to show caur*
ing with every devisable safeguard."
graved on the trophy. Second place
ginia Haskell, Janet Shannon, and
The year "demands of the Re
Arthur Sullivan, certificates for over 7be should noi be evicted fo. wnt t0 a E. Saunders of Rock- TYPEWRITER *3
publican party.” he said, "that our
25 words a minute
! nonPavment from the a cart ment ’and, Me., with scores of 16, 44 and
RENTALS
political promises and platforms be
• • • •
[which he owns in the cooperative 56. In third place was J. Ralph
Users
$3.00 Month
considered as solemn pledges and
The junior boys won over the | Hudson View Gardens House.
Bottom of St. Johns. Mich. Rib-
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HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

These Lassies Are Champions

Guns, Not Buns

With The Bowlers

Must Stay In Power

Friends Came Through A Champion Now

W!

of O&H Anthracite

New and” Used
party covenants witli the people of
freshmen in the first of the inter- ! when the case came up yesterday hons with their names in gold and All Makes
ROCKLAND
TYPEWRITER
CO.
Maine not to be broken upon pre
class games, Tuesday afternoon. 20- Patten's attorney said the creator 1940 a'ttoier will go to each
71 Park St. Rockland TeL 297-W
tense or for political or personal
10. The Juniors, led by Chapies, of. the Merriwell brothers—who inThis contest lasted three days.
expediency."
I was pretty excited when my IEUis' and KaUoch' took an early eritably came through in the clos
Speaking only on invitation Sen
lead and stayed in front for the ing pages— had himself come
ator Fernald, in the first two father telephoned me from Oyster j remainder of the game. Outstandthrough. There was no further
Bay.
Aug.
24
telling
me
that
I
could
months of hls campaign for the Re
j ing for the freshmen were Harrin- need for litigation, counsel said,
go
on
the
Harvard
Columbus
Ex

publican nomination for Governor,
ton. Call, and Kalloch. The line- for Patten had found a last-minute
has addressed more than 53 groups pedition in the 150 foot barkentine 1 ups; Juniors—Call and Moulaison.
way out of his difficulties by means
Capitana.
It
didn't
take
me
long
including Orange meetings, Towns to get started, and after a da7' rf; KalIoch and Rossnak!e' lf: Har"
of an impending settlement of his
end clubs, Republican organizations
spent in Portland, getting the ne-Inngton and Petroski'
Naples wife-s Pstate. When that is settled, I
and many other notable gatherings.
cessary papers and examinations. I and Brewer' rg: nlis and Economy isuccessfully pleaded. Patten
These audiences have covered 131
off for Oyster Bay. reaching lg: ^eshmen—Kalloch. rf; Duff, lf; !wnj have clear title to the apart-}
counties. Punctuating his speaking 1 was
Hamlin. C; Call and Barnard, rg; ment, and a cash sale transfer to
campaign witli radio talks Sena- ' there Saturday morning.
Harrington, lg.—Donald Cates
another tenant already has been {
We left there Monday and were
tor Fernald lias established a record
arranged.
for political speeches upon invita 16 days crossing to the Azores, hitTroop 203 held its weekly meet
The claim against Patten was,
ting
a
gale
and
heavy
seas
before
tion in this State.
ing Wednesday at 7 «p. tn. at the
comprising arrears of nomi- ,
we sighted Flores. Corvo was our high school building with Robert, $437.26
,
_
„
...
,
.
...
.
i
nal
rent
at$l a vear and upkeep of
first
port,
then
on
to
Horta
on
the
Wood not only burns—but when
T. Smith in charge, in the absence |
J
ui
A checking account is a true "laborfloating in the air as flne sawdust, island of Fayal, next Ponta Delga- of Scout Master Hanson. We played $70 a month
The
tall,
white-haired
author
was
'
and ignited, may explode with the da. We had very interesting trips basketball and other games until
saving invention." You do less walking,
violence of dynamite or gas. on the islands, visiting crater lake, 7.30 and then had the patrol meet not in court but explained at an '
less figuring, and less worrying. You pay
Chemical engineers of the U. S. hot springs, and seeing many inac ing, a drill in marching, and test earlier hearing that the expenses
incurred
when
his
wife
died
plus
bills almost without effort. There is no
tive
volcanoes.
Department of Agriculture liave in
passing. We then had the Scout
Oct. 3 we left Azores for Lisbon, Oath and Law and the meeting was his inability to do creative work
vestigated more than 60 explosions
tax on your energy or on your memory.
of his grief had caused his
in woodworking plants that killed Portugal where we spent 10 days. adjourned. Richard Simmons, Her- , because
„
You do not have to remember. Simply
24 persons, injured 90 others, and I enjoyed Lisbon and was surprised bert Rector. Earlon Beal. Linwood ! fl"anclal pr6dlca™n»- He .said tha,
destroyed well over a million dollars to find tlie new city so much more Harmon. Cat! Lindstrom, and Ar- I though hLs books had enjoyed
look at the stubs of your check book.
modern than even New York, thur Sullivan, who are interested record-breaking sale, he was unable
worth of property.
They tell the whole story.
streamlined buildings, none over in scouting, weie visitors.-Charles t0 rpaP royalties because of a salary
arrangement
he
had
with
the
pub

Why not learn to take life a little easier
five stories. We stopped at Cape Seaman, Troop Scribe
lishers.
St. Vincent, one of Columbus' ports,
with the help of a checking account?
It also was disclosed that scores
then proceeded to Spain, landing at
of
Merriwell admirers have come!
Huelva where we saw an exact rep
Sweeps III
forward with substantial offers to
lica
of
Columbus
s
Santa
Maria.
I
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Kimis ol Floor
help since the author’s straits were
didn't like anything about Spain,
AND WIRED OUT
Serfacot
made known.
too poor and dirty, although Cadiz!
NEW SEWERS LAID

N ever Wo rry About

• The Next Cold Spell

Take Life Easier

a

CHECKING
ACCOUNT

NOW IS THE TIME!

LONG LASTING
[AST
SWEEPING

'was an improvement over Huelva.
We left Cadiz Nov. 3, proceeding
along the coast of Africa until we
ORDER NOW
reached Madeira, which was a very
i
F. L. CLARK
clean English tourist resort. Here [
Phone 431-W'
I was made seaman and enjoyed
Limerock St.. Rockland 4
working on deck much better. We
24-26*27 were there two weeks, then went to
I - <-

ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS Si CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R,

ROCKLAND, ME.

George Washington developed a
very good strain of wheat, and
claimed that the flour made in his
mills, for shipment to plantations
in the West Indies, was as good in
quality as any produced In
America.

They know that D&H Anthracite can be regulated

to hum slowly in mild weather . . . and when a
sudden cold spell arrives that thc same fuel will

give them all the heat they need to keep their homes

warm and comfortable. Why not end heating worries
today-hy ordering D&II Anthracite.

■THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL"

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
'Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren

PHONE 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Dr. Oram Lawry, Jr., of Portland
Is spending a few days at his home
on Oak street.

(H U RCH ES

John LaCrosse Is watchman at
the Central Maine's store ln the
Thorndike Hotel block
March 4 Liberty—Town meeting at
Community hall.
March 4 North Haven Town meet
ing,
March 4-Warren Town meeting.
Marcli 7—Republican caucus, 6.30 p.
m , at Court, House to select delegates
to State Contention.
March 11—Camden-Town meeting
March II Lincolnville—Town meet
ing.
March
15—Ken MacKenzle's new
radio revue at Community Bldg.
March 17 St. Patrick's Day.
March 18 Rockport—Town meeting
March 19—"Turquoise Trails" lecture
by Alton Hall Blackington nt Com
munity Building
March 20-21 Annual conference of
Maine D A R , ih Augustn.
March 21—Monthly meeting of thc
Buptlst Men's League.
March 24 Easter Sunday.
March 26—Kiwanis Charity Ball at
Community Building.
March 27—Democratic State Conven
tion In the Bangor Auditorium.
April 4 (10 a. m.) Republican State
Convention In City hall Portland.
April 4 (12 m I—Second District Re
publican Convention ln City hall, Port
land
April 10-15—Maine Methodist Con
ference In Auburn.
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Every-OtKer-Day

Miss Lena Farrington of New
Rochelle, N. V.. is spending a few
days at her home on Camden street.

SERMONETTE

Has Had Good Year
Annual Report of Tele
phone Company Makes
Gratifying Reading

Tlie annual report of the New
mumon will be omitted)
school at 9.30; Holy Eucharist and England Telephone and Telegraph
sermon at 10.30; Vespers at 6 p. m. Company. issued today, shows earn
with lecture on the Crusades. Daily ings of 87.37 per share of common
Vespers at 4 p. m. except on Satur stock for 1939, as compared with a
day at 7.30. Mass Wednesday at 7
similar figure ot 85.21 for 1938.
a. m.
Afler payment of $6.50 per share to
• • • •
At the Universalist Church Dr. stockholders, and after minor net
Lowe will give the third discourse in charges there was left 81,061,465,
'his .series" of sermons on Human | whk>h wfts
in thp surPlus ac*
Nature and the Problem of Evil.C0Un*' ™" a(ldltlon 1x5 s,,rplu*
Having stated the problem of evil he I n“rly offwt tl,P sum °r »1'078'292
will begin the constructive phase of!Whtcl;
wl‘Wrown from the «chis argument. Tlie church school
yC“’ and thereby
will meet in the Vestry at noon; Mrs.
8CC0Unt
“PProxamate!«,
----- - class .*
..........
,a_______
amount as existed be
j Glover's
at u
her
residence
and. I, ’V Uie
fore the hurricane and floods of
Dr. Lowe's class In the church;
1938.
kindergarten for small children dur- i
,
, ,
, Total operating revenues, at $77,ing the service of worsh.p; Young
werp ,lle
tljp
people s meeting in the church par- ,ory of Ule (<)mpany and
lor at 7 p. m.
belter
lfl38 b 4
T
• • • •
, .
tai operating expenses, which do
irist Jesus is tlie subject of no(, delude taxes and interest, were
tlie Lesson-Sermon that will be $54.220,097, a decrease Of 81,295,345
read in all Churches of Christ, Sci from last year, when unprecedented
entist, throughout the world, on hurricane expenses were incurred.
March 3. Hie Golden Text is:
The Company ”s construction for
"God, who commanded Llie light to the year 1939 resulted in gross addi
shine out of darkness, hath shined tions to plant of $21,527,242.
in our hearts, to give the light of
Rate reductions resulting In an
the knowledge of the glory of Ood nual savings to customers of upin the face ol Jesus Clirist" (II wards of $200,000 are also shown,
. Corinthians 4.6), The citations and tlie report lists 31 new buiki| trom the Bible include the follow- mgs whicli the Company has oomj ing passages: “And tlie Word was pleted during tlie year, 19 of them
. made flesh, and dwelt among us,! to house community dial equipment.
| (and we beheld his glory, the glory a survey conducted ln sixteen exos of the only begotten of the changes, the report states, Indicates
Father,) full of grace and truth. | that thts dial service was enthusiFor the law was given by Moses, astlcally received and that Its
but grace and truth came by Jesus popularity increased with continued
Christ" (John 1:14, 17),
lust.

Winter Sunshine
This has been a bitter winter
Mrs. Frank Bridges of Swans
as to cold—not much snow. As
Island has been the guest of Mr.
this was being written at Old
and Mrs. Basil Stinson. Masonic
Orchard the sea was calm and
street.
very blue. The Scarboro marshes
were piled high with ice cakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson are
Hard for the men who keep the
spending the weekend in Augusta,
market stocked with clams.
as guests of Gov. and Mrs. Lewis
Rugged men these.
O. Barrows.
There were few signs of spring,
but
every year these same cold
In the current issue of the War
inlets from the sea as they flow
Cry, is a group picture of tlie ad
sy and over these salt marshes
visory boards of the Salvation Armyi
uring. to a keen observer, some
in Holyoke, Mass. Rev. B. P. Browne,
of the earlist harbingers of tiie
former pastor of tlie First Baptist
resurrection soon to come. 'Die
Church in tliis city l.s shown in
day
has increased its length by
the picture.
an hour, and that means much
THE WEATHER
warmer sunshine and over a
A two-ton safe and a four-ton
longer period; this Ls the first
With a temoerature of 4 above safe were fished out of tlie Masonic
and most important sign of thc
this morning, and a March breeze Temple ruins Wednesday and
change to come.
blowing out of Ihe Northeast wc transferred to the Central Maine
The second is in the atmos
paraded to work with our earlap- Power Company's new quarters in
pers on, and wondering which cor the Thorndike Hotel block. Con
phere itself. While it seems
frosty as ever, it has, so these
ner spring was around. Only 18 tents intact.
—Photo by Blackinton.
Back row. left to right: Sgt. Sylvester, manager; Pietroski, E. Chase, Hanley, Malliard., Peters, Lieut. Edgar
days to the beginning ol spring
old salts declare, a different
Just before press time came a tip McCobb. Front row: Halstead, A. Chase, McLain, Freeman. Withee, Huntley, .Ames.
but they are long days even if they
smell, a tang tiiat tells the worst
are short. Confucius say: ‘T like to The Courier-Gazette that the
is over. A way down under the
Parker Merriam visited his son
ings of this type, and to assure frozen crust tree and plant roots
store of Irving Fifield at Vinalhaven
this zero weather naught."
was afire. Prompt telephone queries, Paul at Hebron Sanatarlum this
mast rigid enforcement of these feel the coming, revitalizing
regulations will take us a long way
A well baby clinic will be held were made by this paper for its week.
force. Nature's advice to make
Must
Be
Made
More
toward realization of our great straight their path the forerun
jovial,
long-time
island
friend
and
Monday at 2 o'clock at the Red
Mis. Alina M I<eo. Ourdy street,
ambition—to truly say—“My home
the word Ls lhat the Maze has been
Stringent To Prevent
Cross rooms.
ner of a greater warmth to come.
is
seriously ill at the home of her
Ls my castle, within Its walls no
extinguished and not too serious
Just so in these dark hours of
Fatalities,
Says
Fire
daughter in Camden.
harm shall befall me."
David Rubenstein has been homc damage done to the building or to
sin and murder of all tiiat is
Chief News Letter
from Brookline. Mass., this week, Mr. Fifield’s hardware stock.
best, tiiat we liave through tiie
The next meeting of tlie Pilgrim
Wlien you consider tlie hundreds centuries attained, Ood's all per
making ready for his departure to
(From
The
Fire
Chief's
News
Homemakers
will
be
at
the
Congre

The insurance business which lias
of flowers tiiat are e vailable to
Florida tomorrow.
vading and never failing love is
Letter)
been conducted by H. O. Gurdy for gational vestry on Tuesday evening.
every garden owner, you realize thp
shining without abatement upon
A few days ago some 70 families
A chimney fire at tlie E. B. In a number of decades was yesterday
Commenting on service, President
the cold hearts of men tiiat have
importance
of
garden
planning.
The old Burpee Engine house at were unwillingly driven from their
At the Congregational Church John J. Robinson says:
graham house on Masonic and acquired by Clarence F. Joy who
turned
from
Him.
Men
are
mak

Unless
you
are
satihfied
to
design
the
Northend.
last
occupied
by
the
homes by a flre which destroyed
High streets caused much excite will handle those companies in con
“While telephone service may
ing this earthly hell, they alone. the unified service of public wor
Gooch Welding Company has been the greater part of a large apart your garden on the same pattern,
ship and church school is at 10.30 seem to the user to be very much
ment and small damage Tliursdav junction with hls own extensive
He
has
not
turned
away
the
hent
year
after
year,
garden
panning
dismantled.
ment building in the suburban
a. m. with the children sharing wor tho same from year to year, the
forenoon. Tlie house is occupied business. Mr. Joy came to Rock
New York area. Fortunately Fate will be an Important part of your j of His undying love; we have.
land
18
years
ago
and
in
addition
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Has Golden Jubilee
Waldoboro Woman’s
Club Celebrates HalfCentury Mark With
Gala Program
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Warren Class Parts
Virginia Starrett, Third
In Family To Win Rank
Of Valedictory

Principal Herbert DeVeber of
Warren High School at assembly
The Waldoboro Woman’s Club
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday announced the class
Mrs. Ralph PoUard. Mrs. Flores observed lts 50anniversary and
Harold
Drewett were, Mrs. Marie (Parts for graduation in June. Vir
Wellman. Mrs. Joseph DiNapoli and
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and
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Westbrook.
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Charles C. Lilly Unit American Lehome of Mrs. Maude Clark Gay
Tlie junior group of the Happy- and third in the family to win
gion Auxiliary attended the County with golden jubilee program,
CHAPTER XVI
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agent. Lester French; fish warden,
body.
audience
in
suspense
untU
the
cur

river
ice now A month ago there
wits. “Rab is hurt, but he will get Heale told them a little later.
because of their aggressive playing,
Mrs. Benjamin Watts of Rock Percy Bowley; fish committee, thc
well," she said then, and she felt ] Rab had a twisted frown between
The gjrvs team played Wednesday tain falls. After the play, the
three
selectmen
and
the
two
fish
wcre
ovcr
150 of them“a regular
and amusement booths will afford a land was dinner guest Thursday wardens.
new life flow into this girL “But his eyes. Lissa bent over him and at Union ln Qne Qf thf
village.
of
Mrs.
William
Barrett
and
Mrs.
Miss Moss saw his fingers tighten
, place to show skill at various games.
Asa is dead.”
AU vacancies will be filled b.v the
Ocorgr Newbert is making good
most pxcltlnK Rames played this
"Oh, I'm glad! I'm glad!” Lissa on her hand.
Each class in the school will have E B Clark. Present also was Mrs
“
Where
’
s
Mother?
I
don
’
t
want
'jw
as
far
as
the
girls
were
conDemocratic
to*n
committee.
Delei««veiy
from his illness which ne
Ada
Morse
Orose
of
Palo
Alto,
cried; and she demanded to know
refreshment booth which wUl be
Icerned. From the beginning of the
gates named to attend the State eessitated an operation at Knox
what had happened. Mis» Moss told her to hear.”
Calif.
decorated in class colors.
“Asleep,” Doctor Cabler assured game until the last quarter, local
_ Democratic Convention March 27 Hospital recently. Mr Newbrrt is
her swiftly as much as she knew;
Parker Spear, formerly of this
The senior class will seU icecream;
and having done so, she ventured a him.
gjrls kept the score tied. During
town, now of Philadelphia, is a pa- in Bangor, are. Curtis C. 8tarrett. proprietor ol Wayside Oarage which
question in her turn. So Lissa, clingThe hurt man nodded. ' Where s {he last qUarter there was a lot of the Juniors, soda; Sophomores, hot tient in the Chestnut Hill Hospital. Roland A. Starrett and Clarence has bfen in charge ot Olive Niem:
dogs; Freshmen, home cooked foods;
ing close to the older woman, Asa? he asked then. No one an... ... ..
8815
Germantown Ave., foUowtng Peabody: alternates, Percy Bowley, i during ht absence
poured out all her story.
J swered him. but he seemed not to hanging with both sides creeping
eighth grade, candy; and the sev an operation performed Wednesday. Fred Miller and E. 8. Carroll.
| Misses Eleanor Nelson and Elam"Rab and I were married over a n°^e this neglect. “It was about up on each other untU finally the
enth gTade will sell candied apples
Alfred Sheldon, another born
Members of the newly organized R^teen. members of Jollj Toilers j
year ago.” she confessed. “Father Lissa," he repeated. “You see. she W aldoboro girls made the last and
and pop-corn baUs. The decorating Peb 29. was 72 Thursday, thus ob- Democratic town committee are.
Glub gave a demonstration on Wiley's Corner Grange hall. Mrs.
and Mother knew; but we didn’t tell and I were married. We kept it se- final jump, leaving Union the loser,
committee has been working on
anyone else, because Rab's people cret> because Asa and June and I 49.45
serving hls 16th birthday. He was Curtis C. Starrett. Roland Starrett, "Making a dressing table" at lead Pirttlnen’s son is at Knox Hospital
would disown him. Old Mrs. Bow- weren t supposed to get married
>phe .
bai>ketbail team has new designs for decorating the gym well remembered with cards from Joseph Stickney. S. B. Kalloch, ers' conference in Nobleboro last where he underwent an appendec
don is terrible. Rab wasn't sup- *'i$bout permission. It w-as in
.
. . . . .
^.o,lntv ron. with the school colors, blue and
Samuel E Tarr. Fred Miller, Percy Saturday They werp accompan tomy last week.
friends.
posed to marry without her permis- Grandpa Bowdon's will, and Grandwhite.
Bowley. Harry Beane. Mrs. Harry ied bv their leader. Mtss Arline Nel
Frank
D.
Rowe
substituted
Fri

sion, or he’d be disinherited. So Pa Murder’s too, that if any of us lerence.
Smith's up-to-date orchestra is
day at the High 3chool in the Beane, Oscar A Copeland. Mrs. Os son and assi: tant leader. Mtss Helen
we kept it secret
married without Grandma Bowdon's
The one-act play, which is sponSUNSET
playing for the ball Friday night
“I knew Asa too, and he used to consent, we were outcasts, disinher- sored every year by the Dramatic
French and English classes ftr car A Cojieland. Clarence Peabody Johnson
Frank Lufkin ls home after
Tlie
result
of
the
King
and
Queen
Alfred
Harjula
returned
Wedmake love to me. So finally, to Med.”
Club, will not be able to participate
Miss Katherine Coffin, who was ill. and Silas A. Watts
contest will be kept a secret until
make him stop, I told him Rab and
A"d he said: “But Asa1 was-makthf
conU#t which u
Percy Bowley was chairman of nesdav ,rcm Springfield. Mass.. spending 13 weeks in Bluehill Hos
Charles Towle, of Appleton ill
I were married. But it didn't do in6 love to Lissa whenever he
Relf»<t hwano. wu-atinn the Coronation Ceremony. The re
where he attended the annual meet- pital.
any good. He kept after me just caught her alone. I didn't know it,
ta
^use vacation freshment booths will remain open at the home of his daughter, Mrs. the caucus and Roland Starrett. ing of Eastern States Farmers
Joseph Raines is out after being
Wilder Moore is improving and is clerk.
the same, and when I threatened to tiU I sa* him kiss her, last night, will be at a different time from the for the ball from 8 to 12 o'clock.
Exchange of which he is local rep- confined to the house by illness,
able
to
sit
up
a
short
time
each
tell Rab. he said if I did. he’d tell Sbe'd been in Providence with me. other schools.
rcsentatlve.
Owendolyn Eaton spent a few
day.
old Mrs. Bowdon we were married.
used to go away together when- , The cheer leaders have received
EAST LIBERTY
pie Sewing Club met Tuesday days recently with her brother
So I didn’t tell Rab; but last night evpr I had business out of town.”
!their sujts and have displayed thein
OWL’S HEAD
Benjamin Harding is at the home
Mrs C M Howes son Charlie n*ht wth *** Hlen NeUon'
Clifford Eaton In Stonington
Asa kissed me, and Rab saw him.
Me looked up at the girl beside
basketball tame in Union
of Chester Hall, who is iU.
and was furious with me. so I had him with a deep fondness. “I saw at'hp basketball game in Union,
At the meeting Monday night of
and
Esther
McLain
were
recent
Mr
and
Mrs
Toivo
Haka!a
of
Word has
I*cciv*d »at Ml*.
A recess will be held in the For
to tell him, Then he was wild at him kiss her,” he explained. “And
The Boys and Oirls Glee Clubs the Orange the third and fourth de
Rockland and Portland, and Mr. Annie Whitney, who is spending the
visitors
in
Fairfield.
get-me-not
Girl
Scout
Troop
until
Asa—”
®he slipped away, and I found her met Friday as the School Chorus grees were conferred on Shirley
and Mrs. Charles Piirainen of winter in New Jersey is suffering
A son, Norman Bradford, was Thomaston called oil friends liere i from a lractured arm due to a fall.
She broke off, for they were come crying, in the woods behind the making a total ol about 50 voices, Haney. Belle Robarts, Chester Ro- March 18.
Warren Orange will serve a pub bom Jan 29 to Mr and Mrs Rus
sudden’v to the top of Kenesaw HiU, barn. I^e'd hurt her, his hands on
chorus is smarting work on mu- barts and Helen Oamett. A pro
Wednesday
Josie Shephard is ill.
to the Line house. Inspector Tope her arms So she told me how he’d
{(jr three CQncerU w h they
lic dinner Monday.
sell F. Colby of Belfast, formerly of
gram
was
presented
which
included
Mrs. Karl Pager and Mrs Amalia
Martin Snowden went Thursday
hurried across the lawn.
persecuted her for ninths, and I
Thomas Howarth, of Belmont. this place.
Miss Moss saw how tired he was. came back to-do something to *lU Present in the Spring.
a skit “Martha Washington s Tea
Wickstrom visited Mr. and Mrs to Hartford. Conn.
Mass, sophomore at Bates College,
Party" by Inez Dyer, Myra Scam
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Skinner , Toivo Johnson recently,
Willts Snowden. Jr., was home
and held him hard for a moment, him.”
Lewiston
,of which he is a member
His eyes met Inspector Heale’s.
mon.
Evelyn
Ross,
and
Florence
were
recent
overnight
guests
at
the
j
^Irs.
Wllho
Elglund
and
Mrs.
'
frcm
Hartford recently to attend
"There,” she whispered, “dear
SOUTH WARREN
of the debating team, proved a
man!” And she asked: "Where is "And then you told me someone
home of Mrs Willis Ladd, where pirratlnen of Long Cove were in the the funeral of Ernest Snowden,
Mrs. Lula Libby entertained Wed Dyer, in costume; a solo by Con
most interesting speaker Wednes
had killed Aunt Kitty, and set that
Clint? Where is June?”
they attended a birthday party vicinity Thursday in thc interests
Ixiu Northrop is visiting her
nesday at dinner Laura Copeland. stance MacPhail, a reading by the
day night at the meeting of the
He nninted to the Bowdon house a
fire- and 1 forgot about Asa for a
little way off. where there was s *hUe- But tonight I meant to have Dorks Maxcv_Olive Fales. Jeannette worthy master. Eino Anderson; Menis Forum, his subject, “The given in honor of Priscilla Ladd's of the Finnish Relief supper and , granddaughter Mrs. Hamblin in
entertainment Saturday night at Lincoln
lighted window on the second floor.' u ou‘ with him- So °n
way Robln!><’n- Edna Barrett. Doris poems, by Myrtle Cassidy; and a Romance of Old Ships." He was eighth birthday
quiz on the Constitution by those of
Town meeting will be held March
home,
I
made
him
stop,
and
we Brazier and Rachel Overlock,
Miss Moss looked that way; and
supper
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ches

tsbe forgot Lissa Thayer. She and went into the garage, out of the I Mrs Mabel Jordan has ret,urned 15 to 25 years old. An invitation ter Wyllie, and was guest overnight, 4 in the Community hall.
The Inspector crossed the lawn to ra!*y. ,.. . ...
,
..
from Rockland where she passed was accepted to meet March 4 with
The South Montville Ladles’
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
“I told him he’d got to leave Lissa I
,
,
,
‘the ladder that led up to June’s win
Sewing Circle elected as officers at
alone, and he laughed at me. said *veral
a"d is again at the Weymouth Grange. Tliomaston.
Hooper.
dow; and Tope caUed softly:
Elizabeth Scammon spent last
if I made a row, he’d teU the folks home of her brother, Leslie Cope
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon Its monthly meeting Peb. 21: Bessie
“CUnt!”
weekend at the home of her parents day with Miss Evelyn Smith, with White, president; Ethel Pease, vice
land.
But there was no answer; and for wc were married."
president: Vera Howes, secretary,
Thirty-six members of Oood Will Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Scammon. She Miss Dorothy Orff, the leader.
He hesitated, continued grimly:
e moment Miss Moss knew a pang
“But I found out, last week, that Grange accepted the invitation of is on the dean's list at thc Univer
©f terror. Before Tope could speak
At the meeting of the B.YP.U, and treasurer.
again, she had begun to climb the Asa had been stealing trust-funds Progressive Grange. Winslows Mills sity of Maine.
Mrs. Blanche Benner is working
Monday night the group led by
ladder with an awkward haste, gath in the office. I told Grandpa Bow- I
A card party was held recently Leland Peabody will have charge. for Lsaac N. Quigg in Palermo.
don about IL the day he died. It to "leel wlth them Wednesdaj night
ering her skirts together.
by the Parent-Teacher Association
Ruby Adams entertained her
He reassured her, “Clint's aU upset him terribly, may have killed and furnish the program The host
him. But I told Asa last night thi. 'Grange furnished an excellent sup- to raise sufficient funds to cover stance Ross, Bertha Learned, Miri Sunday School pupils at a party
right. Don’t worry!”
i She had come by that time to 1 knew about that> and 11,81 11 he P" and a" enpoyable evening was the debt on the dental clinic. The am Scammon and roommate, Alice Saturday afternoon. The 14 chU
the window-ledge; she stayed there dldn'f leave Lissa alone, I'd send spent. A return invitation will be next meeting will be held March 7 Perkins of Brooksville; Josephine dren present played games and
looking in. He whispered from be- bim *° la^' ’
at 7.30 in the Town hall, with the Buckminster, Alice Bohn. Net' Far were served fancy cakes and hot
extended in the near future.
He grinned ruefully. "Asa didn’t
low;
News has been received by rela- district president. Mrs. Stcnger of rell. Carl Reed. Jr., Ellsworth Hoyt. cocoa.
say anything. I thought I’d stumped
“All right, aren't they?”
Faster Farrell, Alvin Perry, Miri
him; and I was fool enough to turn tlvC!> °f thc death in Wells of Mary Friendship present.
She made a gesture for silence
Miriam Pottle of Lee Academy am Pottle. Margaret Borgerson and
Sept. 21. 1868, 12 men were ad
and came down again. "They're my back on him, and the next thing E., widow of OrativiUe Lord. She
was guest at thc home of Margaret Perry Margeson.
mitted to the flrst class at the
asleep," she told him. and he saw I knew, my light went out. This was born in this town Feb. 8. 1855,
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Arey and Maine State College. Six others
her eyes shine in the darkness. crack on the head . . . That’s all daughter of Anthony and Mary Borgerson during vacation.
entered during the year, bringing
I
remember.
What
doe.
be
have
L15by
Hpr
entlrp
marricd
Ufe
had
Jack
Garnett
is
steadily
improv

“Miss Leaford is in bed, with a
Mr. and Mrs. David Mann were the class to 18 Six of these 18
'blanket over her; Clint in the chair
4°’ay?”
_
... I been spent in Wells where she ls ing in health.
air I| 4°
dinner guests Sunday at the home men were graduated in 1872.
I beside her, holding her hand. His j Inspector Heale was about to
A combined birtliday party was of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dyer.
survived by onc son Chesley. Tn
head back, his mouth open, snoring j speak, but Tope touched his arm
held
lecently at thc home of Ches
; a little.” She smiled. “I hope he quickly, restraining him; and Doc- earlier years She was a frequent visi ter Phllbrook honoring Mrs. Phll- Capt. and Mrs. Bert Wall who were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tor
here
where
she
has
several
wakes first,” she said. “I hope she tor Cabler said gravely;
brook and Mrs. Bernice Maddocks. Arey a few days, are now visiting
"You've talked enough, Rab. Get nieces and nephews.
doesn't see him so.”
VINALHAVEN AND
Miss Moss led him away so that some rest now.”
Good Will Grange was host Cards and Chinese checkers sup in Boston.
ROCKLAND
plied
the
fun.
The
refreshments
He
cleared
thc
others
briskly
out
(heir voices would not disturb these
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Godfrey and
. ,
.,, ,
. Thursday to Weymouth Orange.
First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
two. There was a deep exhilaration
included a beautiful large birthday Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ware of Spruce
STEAMBOAT CO.
__ ...
____ L the u.„
__ . There were about 85 m attendance.
in her, a mischievous satisfaction on
through
hall to .uthe <front
cake, sandwiches and ooftee. The Head visited Sunday at tlie home
ent,
they’re hard to change. So it pays to make
ROCKLAND,
ME.
In having discovered something j veranda; and ss they emerged Supper was served at the close of honored guests were the recipi
Of Mrs. Lawson Small.
| the meeting with two birthday cakes
goo</ first impressions.
which he did not know. She said; I there, Heale shook hls head.
ents of lovely gifts. Those present
John Trembly of Lewiston spent
Service To:
"So It was Asa? You know, I picked ■ “Well," he said, "that doesn’t in honor of the birthdays of Harry
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
Rab, all the time."
lead anywhere. We're no further McIntyre and Marion Overlock were Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robarts, last weekend with Mrs. Trembly Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
classified
instantly by the appearance of your
Mi-, and Mrs. Leland Perry, Bernice who is ill at the home of her
ington, Isle An llaut. Swan’s
Tope shook his head. "He was in ahead.
which occurred in February.
Island and Frenchboro
But Tope smiled, confidently now.
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dolliver, mother, Mrs. Charles Rossi.
Providence last night, when thc fire
name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
"You’re wrong,” he insisted. "It
started," he reminded her.
Betty Dolliver. Emery St. Clair,
three lines of black type on a government stamped
Tlie Oardiner Lyceum, estab
clears up the whole thing.”
WINTER SERVICE
.
"I thought he might have gone
Julia Speed, Mr. and Mrs. PhilCoal mine companies in Wales
Heale stared at him, and Miss lished in Oardiner in 1822, by brook, and Mr. and Mrs. Maddocks.
envelope, or a "private” envelope with an attract
down there and registered, and then
Subject to change without notice
have formed an agency called the
______
j Robert Hallowell Oardiner. was
come back to set the fire, raced Moss came quietly to join them, and ,he first secondarj. Khool ln
ive design that ties in with ^our letterhead?
Alfred Fredette has returned “Human Touch" to deal directly
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
bock to Providence again. There Tope said briskly.
'America to teach agriculture. Tlie home much improved after having witli employes.
# Let us figure on your next envelope order and
“I ve had my eye on Asa ever fUu namP of yle institution was
Read Down
Read Up
was time.”
submit
some "corner card” ideas. We may be
"No, he'd put his car up for the since he produced that bottle. What "The Oardiner Lyceum of Agri been ill several weeks at Togus Hos
A. M.
P. M.
d for dav< °r
Bight,” Tope insisted. “He was reason had he to go looking for it in culture and the Mechanic Arts, pital.
rlLLr DISCOMFORT
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island. Ar. 6.00
able to save you some money, too.
Parties were held on two occa
Try CHIC1IE8TERH PILLS
there, all right.” He added awk the cellar, in the laundry-chute? Years later Maine's agricultural
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
lor functional periodic pain
wardly: “I didn’t tell you, but he The answer is, there wasn’t any rea- college, now celebrating its 75th sions at the home of Mai garet
and discomfort. Usually
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
give QUICK RELIEF. Zsk
bad a girl with him. They regis son, unless he had some other busi- anniversary, was named ‘The Maine Borgerson, and Perry Margeson
8.1S Lv. Vlnalhaven,
Ar. 2.4S
your druggist for—
ness
in
the
cellar."
|State
College
of
Agriculture
and
tered as man and wife. I didn’t
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1J0
during the week of vacation for the CHICHESTERS PILLS
"You
think
he
did
flnd
the
bottle
the
Mechanic
Arts.'
It
ls
now
the
think you needed to know.”
117-tf
THE DIAMOND A BRAND '
I University of Maine, the name hav- students of Lee Academy and their
She smiled, deeply pleased that he there?” Heale asked.
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VINALHAVEN BOWLERS IN A
CANDLEPIN CARNIVAL

AN ISLAND CHURCH

Staging a regular Frank Merriwell
Tlie score:
Ganders
finish in the last string the men from
99 103 87—289
down under, 1. e.. the Skippers, came Sanborn ......
Orimes
...................
88
83 81—262
from the doghouse they liave been in
for so long and gave thc Oanders Littlefield ............. 91 78 82—251
and the gallery boys the surprise of Shields ................... 90 89 94—273
the season Monday night, when they Ooose Arey .......... 108 104 77—289
overcame a lead of 47 pins and nosed
476 467 421-1354
out a win by the scant margin of j
Skippers
four pins, fourn pins, however, that
stayed four, for a thorough checkup Drew ....................... 81 84 103—268
on the score failed to show anv Peterson................. 81 83 95—259
error in Harv Tolman’s bookkeeping. Hall ........................ 83 80 81—244
There was nothing particularly Guilford ................. 97 103 93—292
spectacular about the match except Skip Arey............... 96 99 ICO -295
the finish, for during the first two
438 448 472-1358
strings it looked like the old. old
High School Bowling
story of another Oander coup, but
Something new in High School
in the last string the beans and
sauer kraut that the two teams had athletics was Introduced last Tues
for supper got to working on them, day evening at the Cascade Alleys,
in the case of the Skippers with through the co-operation of Princi
miraculous results, but in the case pal Nutting and proprietor Drew as
of the Oanders It was just too bad. the High School Seniors took over
At the supper, which was held in the Juniors in as odd a bowling
Mrs Kent’s restaurant, ample warn match as one would flnd In many rt
ing iiad been given as to what th" day's travel. With six pin boys at
Skippers intended to do on beans the farther end of the alleys, there
and kraut, but it was all discounted were more than that number of
as mere wind by the complacent bowlers at the sending end, for the
Oanders, but they realized they had boys ran the match something like
sown beans and cabbage and were a football or baseball game, wherein
reaping a whirlwind when the pins one fellow might start, but somebody
began to fall in that last savage bom else would finish. The Seniors, with
bardment. Fun was had during the a plethora of man power had the
meal due to the fact that C. Vic best of this arrangement, for the
tor Shields, Gander speed mer Juniors only had one sub and as he
chant, had just become a proud failed to show up they had to keep
father, and the "Elders" had the their men in. even to the point of
pleasure of presenting him with an exhaustion.
other child of darker color along
"Crow" Johnson, as expected,
with the request for a demonstration copped all the honors for the
of the manly art of clothing and un Juniors, while Oeorge Washington
clothing the miniature Infant. Un Lawry as anchor man for the Seniors
able to demonstrate because of would have been a closer second but
insufficient knowledge on the sub for the fact that he stubbed hls toe
ject, the young father was given a in the last string. George’s follow
course of visual and oral in ers backed him up stronger than the
struction by guest Oeorge Bragdon Juniors did Oen. Johnson, however
and "Gran'py" Drew, who was also so the Seniors are telling around the
bursting off a few vest buttons due school Just how they beat up those
Juniors by 31 pins. Young's score
to the birth of the little lady
Other guests were Frank Haskell. for the Juniors looked like Gene
Scorer Harvey Tolman and the two Hall's on an off night, and Oene on
regular pin-boys. Sumner Shepard looking over the score card was heard
and Leslie Smith.
’ to remark. "Well, well. I may be a
While the highlight of thc eve poor bowler but I ain't that poor.”
ning was the last string of the Skip "But, of course thesi youngsters have
pers. the extreme low was reached a long way to go in the game, and
by the old Ooose when he produced perhaps after they have been bowl
a 77 in his last effort. Just when ing half a century or so they will
something a little bigger was need by then have picked up some of the
ed. It was a vivacious and peppy fine points of the game and be able
Goose who led the singing of the to do a little better job."
Ganders' bowling song, The Dear
Seniors—Haskell, Capt.
Old Blue and Odd. at the dinner Haskell
table, but it was a rather disconso J Webster
96 85 78—259
late and droopy Ooose who left the A. Peterson
alley singing in the rain the follow K Calderwood...... 76 74 73—223
ing blues 'without the gold':
Nelson-Olsen .......... 84 77 97—258
"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN”
Rosen-E Smith .... 79 83 78—240
(Ab Sung by Ocxw Arey with apol
Lawry ..................... 98 101 72—271
ogies lo Everybody )
You cun break the Ten Commandment*
and Society will forgive
But there** one sin that no man can
ever manage to outlive
You can buy a snow white mantle and
your way up Into heaven
But the sin that's without pardon. —
1b to get a seventy seven.
You can breafc the Ten Commandments
and the world will roll along
And no man wlll dare to question lf
you King a ribald song.
You can fumble, you can bumble, from
Denver clear to Devon
But the sin beyond forgiveness,—la to
get a M
‘-n.
You can break the Ten Commandments
Jly grills
For there s something that absolves you
ln a ready roll of bills.
You can roll for pins or money, calling
‘ Seven, come eleven ”
But the sin that breaks all bowlers
hearts.—la to roll a seventy seven.

433 420 396-1251
Juniors—Johnson, Capt.

Johnson ................
Libby ....................
Roberts ...
Young.....
Dyer ......

Page Five

100
76
87
64

99
80
77
64

100 81

96—295
68—224
73—237
68—196
87—263

427 401 392-1220
Scorer, Orimes.
Frosh Win After Recount
The Freshman-Sophomore battle
of green bowlers (not Bowling
Oreen' took place Wednesday eve
ning and while the scores did not

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST
If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
lo her informative talk Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, aud WLBZ.

The World and his wife, his sons, , the sliced onions and carrots and
..daughters, grandchildren and “in brown lightly. Season and add the
laws" are taking to the woods and | wine and boiling water. Cover
fields for winter sports. Is there ! and simmer until meat is tender,
anyone left indoors these winter about 1 ’4 to 2 hours. Slice to
weekends?
The grocers should serve. Approximate yield: 6 to 8
give thanks for this outdoor life 1 portions.
Pecan Sticks
Is creating ravenous appetites and
Six unbeaten egg whites, 3 cups
we're duly grateful, but decidedly
busy, thinking up idea for food to brown sugar. 1 tablespoon Bakers
’ be eaten on such occasions, Vanilla Extract. 2,4 cups flour. 1
i "Nothing elaborate, you under- pound pecans.
Mix unbeaten egg whites, sugar
j stand," the letters all state, “but
i and vanilla, then add the flour and
, filling."
The old-fashioned oyster stew beat until smooth. Add the pecans
Here ls an interesting picture of the North Haven Baptist Church, so
j
and
scalloped oysters have come and spread the mixture to about
ably presided over by Rev. Henry F. Huse. The Young Peoule’s Choir, Mrs.
back
Into thelr own for they’re half and Inch thickness in a greased
Barbara Joy. leader, comprises Virginia Beverage. Mrs. Orilla Sampson,
Mrs. Alice Grant. Pauline Thayer. Mrs. Thayer. Mercedes Calderwood. substantial and warming and easy and floured, shallow pan. Bake in
Myrtle Oreenlaw. Carolyn Oreenlaw. Dorothy Thayer. Jane Grant. Ida to make but perhaps too dull for a moderate oven <350 degrees F.i
Wooster. Mrs. Shirlev Calderwood. Grace Beverage and Irma Witherspoon,
and cut into two-inch bars while
Mrs. Walker, Miss Sargent, Phyllis Thayer, and the new members. Ira your party. Then how about Sea
Curtis, Neal Burgess, Richard Bloom. Victor Beverage. Donald Stone, John food Stew, a. variation that’s a warm.
Waterman, Ronald Gillis and Austin Joy. Mrs. Orrie Woodworth is touch more swanky? The diced
Seven-Minute Wheatena Bread
organist.
lobster, shrimp, crab, scallops and
One cup uncooked Wheatena, 1'4
a few clams if you like are heated | cups milk, sweet or sour. 1 cup
and son Richard of Rockland are ln butter and quarts of rich milk ' sifted white flour,
cup sugar, 1
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forest or half milk and half cream added. ! teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1
Maker.
1 the whole heats to simmering and teaspoon baking powder, 1 cup
ftftftft
Mrs. Oeorge Oray returned there you are. With pickles, olives, wholewheat flour,
cup Brer Rab
i Thursday from Rockland, where toasted English muffins and per bit Molasses.
MRS OSCAR C LANE
i Mr. Oray Is a patient at Knox haps a big bowl of cole slaw the
Correspondent
Add milk to Wheatena Let stand
Hospital.
gang are fed nobly.
I until you get other ingredients
Rehearsals are being held for tlie
Fire this morning seriously
A new wrinkle with the scalloped ready (about 5 minutes). Sift
threatened the business section Senior Class play, a three-act oysters ls to hollow out hard rolls, white flour, sugar, salt, baking
when sparks from a nearby chim comedy entitled "McLiss." Miss using the centers with cracker powder and soda. Thoroughly mix in
ney fire ignited tlie roof of tlie Fi Margaret Kinley, assistant teaciier crumbs to prepare scalloped oysters. ; wholewheat flour. Add Wheatenafield Hardware store. The fire de Ls director. In tlie cast arc Evelyn ^Refill the rolls and bake and serve milk mixture and molasses. Pour
partment acted promptly and soon Calderwood. Burton Dyer, Miriam these with cole slaw or mixed into greased loaf pan. Bake l'j
had the blaze under control but Dunlap. Carl Nelson, Kenneth green salad. (They can be eaten hours ln a slow oven '325 degrees
not before considerable damage Greenleaf, Ruth Lyford, Alma with the fingers like hamburgers lf F.i. Dates or raisins may be added
had been done the rcof and. by Wahlman. William Olson, Rebecca it s that sort of party.t
| If desired.
Duncan and James Webster.
I No less an epirure than Crosby
water, to the store itself.
Coffee Macaroon Cream
Mr and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw
The Jolly Juniors presented a mu
■ Oaige
considers
"hashburgers"
One envelope Knox Sparkling
have returned from Portland.
sical program Monday night at thc
I one of his favorite delicacies. Slices Gelatine. l» cup cold water, 2 egg
Mrs Anna Rieh of Thcmaston
club room. Saxophone selections b;
of canned corned beef or /oast beef , yolks, one-third cup sugar, 1 cup
oassed last weekend with her par
Miss Ruth Carver with Miss Are; ents Mr. and Mrs. David Geary.
I hash, browned crisp in butter, freshly made double-strength cof
and Miss Johnson at the piano were
1 tucked into toasted rolls with fried fee. 1 cup milk, scalded, 2 egg
William
Benner
entertained
followed by dancing and singing o
riends at his home Wednesday onions and a sauce of ketchup, whites. 1 cup macaroon crumbs.
popular songs. Other features were right in celebration of his birth i Worcestershire and a dash of mus
Soften gelatine in cold water.
tap dancing by Miss Carver. Miss day. Music and games featured tard. Gallons of hot coffee or hot Beat egg yolks slightly, add sugar.
Calderwood and Miss Johnson, lat the entertainment.
Lunch was . tomato bouillon, steaming 3kf Ball Add freshly made hot coffee and
est dance steps by Miss Libby and erved which included a decorated ’ tea or Toddy, and once again cold, milk and cook in double boiler un
Miss Johnson with Miss Arey ac lirthday cake. Mr. Benner received j famished sport fans are Warm and til mixture coats spoon. Add gela
companist.
nice gifts. Those present Mr. and i fed without undue strain on the tine and stir until dissolved. Cool.
Preceding the Pocahontas meet Mrs Ned Kittredge and daughter 1 hostess.
When mixture begins to thicken
Doughnuts, chocolate, molasses i fold in stiffly beaten egg whites
ing Tuesday at 7 o'clock a three-act Ruth Mr. and Mrs. David Duncan,
drama will be enacted by Richard daughter Rebecca and son David I or spiced and sugared varieties, and macaroon crumbs. Pour into
Dyer and hls Indians. For mem Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown. Mrs. with cheese; mince tarts, apple mold or Individual serving dishes.
bers only.
John Oross, Charles Oakes and tarts, gingei bread or Camembert If desired, serve with whipped
cheese to spread on crisp cold cream. Serves six.
Olficers of Pocahontas Council Dr Ralph Earle.
cold apple slices are the best "top
• • • •
wlll meet Sunday at 2 o'clock at
MENU
offs. Do you ever hollow out a
Red Men s hall for rehearsal of tlie
Union Church Notes
Breakfast
scarlet Edam, add dashes of Wor
work.
Chilled Pineapple Juice
Sunday school meets at 10 a m
Mrs. Richard Young has returned At 11 o'clock the pastor Rev Ken cestershire and prepared mustard,
Hot Wheat Cereal
refill the shell of the cheese and
from Lexington. Mass , where she
Broiled Sausage Cakes
neth Ccok will take as theme "Get
has been guest of her daughter Mrs ting tlie Mind cf Christ.'’ Tht set it forth with crackers to be
Scrambled Eggs
Arthur Pierce.
munched with coffee? Thai s good
Raisin Toast
choir will sing an anthem '"Onward
Fred Chilles and Donald Poole
and Just a little different, too.
Coffee
Christians." Beulah Gilchrist and
I.«'K of Iiamh Provencal
have re turned to Whitinsville. Flora Brown will sing a duet.
Sunday Dinner
Mass.
One cup soft bread crumbs..
I
"Leg of Lamb Provencal
Junior Epworth League meets at
Miss Ruth Morton entertained a 4; Christian Endeavor at 6; eve cup milk, *4 pound chopped, fat
With Boiled Potatoes
group of friends Tuesday night at ning praise service at 7 with an salt pork, '* cup minced parsley, 1
Celery, Oreen Pepper and
an ice cream party.
inspiration talk by the pastor. The egg, 1 six-pound boned leg of lamb.
Cabbage Salad
Mrs. Theodore Nutting will be choir will sing the anthem "An
pound chopped fat salt pork 'ad
‘Coffee Macaroon Cream
hostess Tuesda.v to the Knit-Wtts. Evening prayer.” At 7 p. m. Tues ditional). 4 medium sized silced
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hocking day there will be prayer service.
onions. 4 sliced carrots. 2 teaspoons
Supper
The choir rehearsal Thursday salt, *4 teaspoon pepper. 2 cups
Cold Lamb Sandwiches with
run quite as high as the Junior- at parsonage; 22 members were pres white wine. 2 cups boiling water.
‘Seven-Minute Wheatena Bread
Senior fracas the night before there ent. Refreshments were served.
Moisten the bread crumbs In the
Mustard Pickle
was Just as much excitement and
milk.
Add the chopped salt pork,
The chclr Ls rehearsing two
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
noise lf not a little more. It was a plays "The Rev. Peter Brice, parsley and egg. Mix well and stuff
•Pecan Sticks
very close match all the way through Bachelor" and “The Sweet Fam the leg of lamb, sewing up incision.
Coffee
and at the end Scorer Orimes an ily." They will be produced in two Try out *4 pound fat salt pork,
•Recipes given.
nounced that the Sophs had won by weeks' time for benefit of the chopped, in a large kettle. Add
six pins, but Scorer Grimes must Church.
the lamb and brown lightly. Add
Hannibal Hamlin, vice president
have been thinking how he would
of the United States during Lin
The Women's Missionary' Society
like to keep score as Captain Orimes will meet at the parsonage Tues nalhaven office from the arrival of coln's first term, was president of
the flrst board of trustees of thc
of the Oanders. for a careful check day at 2 o'clock
the boat on Monday afternoon. Maine State College The first
of hls pencil pushing the next morn
March 4, until its departure Wed meeting of the board was held In
ing revealed a 12-pin error in favor
Augusta. April 25. 1865.
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vi- nesday morning.—adv
of the Sophs, so that in reality the
Presides had won the match by six
pins.
No doubt Der Captain will come
ln for some playful ribbing on his
mathematical calculations, and some
doubt may be cast as to the accuracy
“LITTLE OLD NEW YORK’’
of some of his own scores in the
future.
“Dickie" Williams of the Soph
team was star and high man for th"
evening but Joe Dyer of tlie Fresh
men with a 1C5 capped thc high
string and second place.
Der Captain, speaking for himself
however, says that any man who
was sane, who could keep score for
that bunch of crazy kids and still
come out sane, was not only a good
scorer but extremely lucky, and the
wonder to him is that he madc no
more than two mistakes
Tlie results of these two matches
now leaves a rolloff between tiie
Freshmen and the Seniors, another
case of youth and stamina versus
age and experience, with the Juniors
and Seniors lining up with their fa
vorite classes as royal rooters, and
the winner willing to take on Gene
Halls' Five Old Men.

VINALHAVEN

fSunday-Monday"Tuesday at The Strand

Freshmen

J. Dyer ..................
Nelson-Littlefield ..
Alley ......................
Oakes-Winslow ....
Peterson.................

74 105 87—259
71 82 79—232
78 65 84- 225
62 86 63 -208
88 88 79—255

Sophomores

.larkir Cooper suffers an aeule attack of the “seventeen blues"—-or the
pangs of being in love for the flrst time—in “Seventeen," the new motion
picture version of Booth Tarkington's great novel. The frame on the
dresser encloses Ectty Field, who started it all! Cooper and Miss Field,
who recently madc a big hit together as the high school sweethearts of
Paramount's "What a Life," reappear on the screen ss two of America’s
favorite lovers. They are Willie Baxter, the boy who turns into a man
overnight at 17 and Lola Pratt, the Chicago charmer, who knows all about
men and a lot about life at—171~»«dv.

Anderson ...............
E. Tolman .............
Smith-Ames .........
Hopkins .................
Williams..............

92
74
70
79
98

85
65
64
72
78

77—254
95—234
77—211
58—209
89—265

That's the world’s first steamboat, the “Clermont,” steaming up the Hudson River on its maiden voyage in
413 364 396-1173 Darryl F. Zanuck’s production of "Little Old New York,’’ 20th Century-Fox picture. Featured in the robust
Scorer, Orimes.

By Mary Ellen Chase
"The Christian s Security" will be
the theme of the pastor's sermon I Publishers TIip Macmillan Com
Sunday at 10.30. There will be an pany, New York, 1939.
This book is the story of a life
an! hem by the adult choir.
spent in teaching and in intellec
Bible School Classes will be held tual pursuits for the happiness that
immediately following the worship conies through tills medium. For
service under thc direction of Supt., tunately born with parents who
knew the value of education. Miss
David Sivewright, Sr.
Chase was obliged to work liard for
The Happf Hour of Music and the best to be had in rural life and
Message service meets promptly at a smaU educational center ln her
7 each Sunday with a half-hour pre earlier years. One feels a sense of
liminary song service with special pride in the dignity of the author s
musical numbers by the young thinking and her gallant efforts to
attain the highest spiritual and in
peoples robed choir and the or tellectual values. She shows in her
chestra. The pastor. Rev Newell J deductions an abiding respect for
Smith will preach on the subject, life In all Its adventures To quote
Miss Chase "I have come, ln fact,
"Was Christ Ood?".
I to the sad conclusion that great
• • • •
erudition is too often clothed ln
The Christian Endeavor Society dullness, that the most learned
was entertained Friday night by teachers are too often the most
the Port Clyde Society. The eve benumbing Vividness and vitality
ning began with a devotional serv In the presentation of one's subject
ice led by Harlan Bragdon. who seem how somehow In the minds of
scholars to be out of place in a
gave a message on "Love ". Rev. Mr. graduate school".
Sargent of the Missionary boat
It ls to be noticed in "A Goodly
Sunbeam who told of his experi Fellowship' that the author has al
ences of ministering to the islands most a complex in self effacement
of her own ability, a charming trait,
and coastal sections. Thc speak but far from the truth of her reers were followed by a testimonial | markable mental equipment and
service, and voluntary Scripture ! determination to seek out best from
verses bases on Love. The young • best minds.
When Mary Ellen Chase writes
people then adjourned to the Li j a book It becomes an event in the
brary where games were played, j annals of literature especially in
and refreshments enjoyed. The eve Maine, and in all of New England
ning ended with a hearty cheer for ls her charm and style appreciated.
Thc reading of her writings is like
the entertaining Society by the local I browsing In rich pasturage, always
group.
i wanting more A goodly fellowship,
Both Societies are under the like a goodly heritage Is autobiogra
leadership of Rev. and Mrs, Smith. phical and really can be classed a
Monthly meetings are held at 1 sequel to thc earlier charmer. Miss
I Chase takes the reader through
which one group leads the devotion • periods of teaching in various kinds
al service, and the entertaining so j of schools, east and mid-west and
ciety provides the entertainment.— far west. Tlie chapter dealing with
! a Boarding School ln Wisconsin Ls
Arlee B. Cool broth, secretary.
t a classic In enchantment of pictur[ ing changing methods of school life.
NORTH HAVF.N
'This book ls divided into Chapters
Mr and Mrs John Lermond have 1 that complete the subject taken and
I shows the urge from more than a
returned from Sarasota. Fla
I financial need for exercise of mind
Thr sliding an Kent's HiU ls the I and body In quest of highest
thought. Mary Ellen Chase has
best for several years.
Katherine Duncan had as dinner written the story of an era and
guests Tuesday night Mrs. Harry those who fail to read this her lat
est work miss much that warms the
Baird and Mrs William Cooper
heart and Inspires the mind to high
Mr and Mrs Elston Beverage er living.
K S F.
spent last weekend with thelr par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bever
What is now North Hall on the
age,
University of Maine Campus was
The choir, preparing for Easter, for ten and a half years the homc
is planning a cantata.
of Merritt C. Fernald, flrst pro
Worship Sunday at the Baptist fessor and second president of the
Church wlll be at 11 o'clock with Maine State College Tlie house,
which has been axtensiveiy re
sermon by the pastor. At tlie close modeled, was then located where
the Lord's Supper will bc observed the Beta house now stands.
Sunday School will be at 10 o'clock;
Yeung people's meeting at 6 45, with
Maine farm bureaus have 14.108
evening service at 7 30 conducted members, organized in 401 local
by young people with closing re groups. Aroostook county leads
with 1499 members, York is second
marks by the pastor. Mercedes withh 1467 members, and Penob
Calderwood, Hope Ames and Myrtle scot third with 1445 Officials of
Greenlaw gave excellent reports rhe Maine Farm Bureau Federation
Sunday night of the Baptist Con are C. (H. Holman. President; Carl
R Smith, vice president; Oeorge
vocation meetings in Rockland.
Lord, secretary; Edmund C. Smith,
treasurer.

RECIPROCAL TRADE

New York Financier Who Summers
At North Hawn Favors Hull Bill

Thomas W Lamont, partner in
J. P. Morgan A Co., describing
himself as “a lifelong Republican"
urges renewal of legislation for the
Hull reciprocal trade agreements.
In an article in Colliers magazine
he said Republican opposition to
tlie Hull agreemenLs "would Jeop
ardize the success of any Republi
can Administration that might win
office next November, for reason
that the next four years for
America must be made to produce
expanding, not dwindling trade."
Lamont wrote he had not seen
one criticism of the Hull program
"that even began lo prove that the
operation of Uie treaties has been
detrimental to America's natlonal
interests."
He urged Republicans to recall
that the late President William
McKinley "the high priest of pro
tection" advocated "sensible trade
agreements" and warned Congress
tliat "we must not repose in fan
cied security that we can forever
sell everything and buy little or
nothing."

I drama are (left to right) Richard Oreene, Alice Faye, Fred MacMurray and Brenda Joyce.—adv.

neofli tropical skies

dUldlt» l|OU
. Mimm awaits youl Raak in tbi
•unihi ik of golden daya and tha

cooling brasses of starry nights.
A COMPLETE vacation it yours
—st El Comodoro Hotel, easily
accessible to all activities. Rsles
are from 12 50 single to It 00

double Attractive season rsles

250 newly redecorated rooms
with bath Our mr cooled rofk*

shop is famous for its fine,
moderately priced food Popular

(Sucklail Ixiunge
*’•<»» Ptrtaasl Dir«cii«»
I'M.fll II ADAMS MANAUS

s w rasv tram at mcomc avi
oriM imi riAS soums

C\ow you can afforc) Qenuinr, Socially (correct

ENGRAVED

STATION Kill’

At the Lowest Prices
Ever Offered Anywherel
VISITING CARDS

At These Prices,
WhT Buy
Imitations?
Genuine engraving te
the
socially
correct
thing lor business sta
tionery—the dignified,
impressive medium lor
business or professional
use.
Now—at
these
amazingly low prices there is no need to be
satisfied with imitation

engraving or common
place
printing.
ALL
PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
INCLUDE THE COST
OF ENGRAVING THE
PLATE.

371 426 382-1179

A GOODLY FELLOWSHIP

Church Notes

100 Paneled cards, choice ol 4 sizes and 30
styles
of
engraving,
plate
Included,
only......................................................... ............ $1.65

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR INVITATIONS
On white or ivory stock
wedding or plate
finish. Inside and outside envelopes and
plate included_______________________ $3.95

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Special styles for men and women. A
choice of lovely colors, monograms an J
styles of engraving, plate included______
$2.25. $3.95 and up.

BUSINESS STATIONERY
500 business cards or Hammermill Bond
letterheads (814x11 or 7:/.xl0W, plate In

cluded. only__________________________ $7.15
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Frank H. Maloney of South Thom
aston, were united ln marriage. The
ceremoney took place in the pres
Largest Planting In Five
ence of friends and relatives and
was performed by the Rev. Weston
SHIRLEY T. WIUJAMS
Years Is Expected the
GILBERT HARMON
| P. Holman, pastor of the Methodist
Correspondent
Correspondent
Coming Spring
AAAA
ZS
Zx ZS
Church. The double ring service
ftftftft
|
was
used.
The
attendants
were
Tlie largest apple tree planting in
Tel. 190
TO. 713
I Earl M Payson and Mrs. Rena Bates five years will be made by Maine
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club j Mr. nnd Mrs. Annis will make their orchardists next spring, according
Mrs. Etta Richards went yester
Tuesday
night had as guest speaker home in this town.
day to Hiiloweii to j irt a party
to a prediction made by Stanley
Mrs. T. Jenness Freneh will en
Frank A Winslow who delivered
of relatives and friends with whom
Painter, horticulturist of the Maine
his new lecture Silent Riders," ap tertain the Congregational Ladies'
she will leave Monday for an autopearing for lhe sixth time before Circle Wednesday afternoon for a Department of Agriculture today as
mobile trip to Florida. She will
the organization, whose achieve missionary meeting at her home on ne prepared to leave for New York
return /»;»-’» 1.
ments
he praised highly. Present Sea street.
State to purchase approximately
Mrs. Carrie Philbrook spent
from
Rockland were Lions E.
William F. Rankin who has been 12.000 trees for the 1940 State Apple
Thursday in Owl's Head with her
Stewart- Orbeton and Wilbur F. a patient at the Lahey Cllnie. Bos
son, Chester Philbrook.
Tree Pool.
Senter, and former Lion Robert A. ton. has returned home.
Mrs. Lorin Orff was hostess to
He said he believed that more
Webster.
1 Mrs. Lillian Leavitt and daugh
C. At S Club Wednesday after
than
25.C30 treej; will be planted in
The annual father and son ban ters, Fern and Donna Rae. of Passa
noon, tnose present being Mrs.
quet
of
the
Bapt'st
Church
will
be
Maine
this spring, as indications
Benjamin Smalley, Mrs. Frank
dumkeag have moved to 13 Sea
held Wednesday in the vestry
show
large
purchases direct from
Grant, Mrs. Mertland Jackson,
i street.
Group singing and a program inMrs. Ronald LaChance. Mrs. Al
The Monday Club will meet next the nurseries.
eluding games will follow
Tlie low "pcpl" price of 18 eents
bert Welch and Mrs. Gleason
week with Mrs. Harold Jameson
J. Hugh Montgomery recently
per
tree lias led many orchardists
Cogan. Tlie next meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hofer and
went to Florida where he will join son of Cambridge. Mass., are spend to replenish the damage caused by
at the home of Mrs. Welch, with
the severe winter of several years
nis family at Indian Rock.
Mrs. Cogan as assistant hostess.
ing the weekend in town.
Miss Bertha Clason and Miss Jes
Mrs. Aletha Thompson returned
Kay Kyser and Adolphe Meniou ago. Another reason for the in
sie Hosmer will entertain Good in That's Right Your're Wrong", creased planting is the mounting
Thursday from several days’ visit
Cheer Class Thursday at their home thp laugh-swing sensation of the commercial popularity of the Mac
in Port Clyde.
The Edward E. O'Brien residence,—From an old photograph.
on
Washington street.
century, will play at the Comique intosh variety which is especially
The Thursday Niters were enterA discussion of the town warrant Theatre Sunday and Monday. Today suited to Maine's climate.
tained Wednesday night by Mrs. —
,
was the feature of the program there are four big feature attrac
Painter will also purchase for
Marion Leach at tlie home of Mrs □mailer LODSteFS
which followed the meeting of Me tions on the program.
"pool'' participants 15,000 rasp
Annie Mank. High prize at beano |
gunticook Grange Wednesday night
went to Mrs. Annie Day and low
Mrs. Clarence Tuttle ts ill at her berry plants, as well as peach, plum,
Average Weight Was
A talk on "Camden's Form of Gov home on Union street.
pear and cherry trees.
to Mrs. Etta Benner. Tlie next 1
Once Two To Three
ernment ' was given by J. Herbert
meeting will be at tlie home of I
Gould and there were readings by
A goby is a carnivorous shore
Pounds; One Pound Now
Mrs. Ada Chadwick in two weeks |
Mrs. Louise Dunbar. "How Many
fish on nearly all temperate and
Miss Blanche Henry returns to- j
Pew persons realize when they'
Tht Youth In Bu«intn tropical coasts.
Kinds of Taxes Are There?" Mrs.
morrow’ to Calais to resume teach
tackle their broiled lobster and
Thelma
Cooper.
"Who
Pays
the
By C. E. Johnston
ing duties after a week's vacation
French fried potatoes just hew
Taxes?" Lawrence Hopkins, "Poli
at her home here.
Probate Notices
Dtttt, School! of BUUIUII
much smaller the crustaceans arei
tics Ahead." A mock town meeting
Tlie Baptist Mission Circle will
Inttrnotionol Corrtiponjtnct
than they used to be.
was held with Charles Lord acting
STATE OF MUM
meet Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the
School!
Elroy Johnson, president of thej
To all persona interested ln either
as moderator. Next Wednesday,
home of Mrs. Minnie Wilson. Tils Bailey Island Tuna club and one'
cf the estates hereinafter named:
|
of lhe best all around fishermen [
March 6. the Sewing Circle will meet
is a white cross work meeting.
NY organization manned en At a Probate Court held at Rockland
in and for the County of Knox, on the
in
lower
Casco
Bay.
says
that
20
in the afternoon with supper at 6
tirely by older men tends to 30th day of February in the year of;
Mrs. Warren Knights, Mrs.
years ago a trip of lobsters landed
dry up and to go to seed. Older
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
o'clock. At the meeting of the
Prank Williams and Mrs. Elmer R. at Portland from a collection smack
forty and by adjournment from
men get set In thelr ways and beand

Grange Wednesday night Charles
Biggers were prize winners at the would run twice as large as far as
■
come less progressive. Forward
i
Lord will speak on the "Challenge looking young men build business matters having been presented for the
meeting of the Thursday Club held individual lobsters went as It would
♦
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated
Advertisement* tn this column no»
at Mrs Edwin F Lynch's. Mrs. today Tie average lobster weighed
of Democracy". There will be work for they are alert to new Ideas.
i
to exceed three lines lnsened onc* fot
between two and three pounds, he j
An enviable characteristic of lt hereby ORDLREL
Edward T. Dornan will entertain declared, with plenty of "Jumbos,",
ln the flrst and second degrees. Law
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
25
cent*,
three
times
for
50
cents
Adyouth is Its dissatisfaction with out
processes aud antiquated »»««»» ““ercted. by causing a copy ditlonal llnea five cents each for on.
BEAUTIFUL canary bird, for sale,
the club next week.
rence Hopkins and Harold Arnold moded
that would go as high as four and
luuueu piuxeaae. .uu
rUl,r to
o l))
ublWied three time. 10 cents for three time*. Five nnntvir
io
k<
of tbJj(
this ,,
order
Im.- ppublished
FLORENCE AYERS.
Central Bt.,
Mrs. Charles Smith entertained five pounds. Today “Jumbos" rre
will be in charge of the entertain equipment During the laet tew weeks successively ln The Courler-Ga- small words to a Uae.
Camden.
27*1*
year* more effective filing systems, z< tie a newspaper publi-hed at Rock- ——
at dinner and bridge Wednesday almost- unknown and one pound is |
ment.
UPRIGHT piano for sale, low price,
more effective records, and more laud In -aid County, that they may
night, complimenting her guest, the average weight of all lcbsters
, good condition
Call at 33 MeguntlThe Baptist Church will have effective office machines and equip appear at a Probate Court to be held
on the market.
at said Rockland on the lSih day of
< cook St. Camden. TEL 588
27’29
Mrs. Prank Williams of Oakland
"Keeping
Your
Composure
in
a
ment
have
been
made
available.
March
A
D
1940
at
nine
o'clock
in
The veteran fisherman says the
the forenoon, and be heard thereon lf
SPRINGTIME is puppy' time—great
Yet
ln
many
offices
the
fllea.
rec

Beach, R. I. Other guests were reason is that there are so many ;
Frustrated World." as sermon sub
sale on all puppies to make room for
ords and equipment In use are out they see cause.
more 42 Fultou St, TEL 960 R. e'*v
Mrs. Susie Davis and Edward Vose fishing for lobsters today with fast (
ject at 11 oclock Sunday the fourth of date.
FRANKLIN E BUTLER, late of War
____________________________________
27*18
R I. RED chicks for sale, J J. Warren
ren deceased
Will and Petition for
of Rockland and Mrs. Lucy Clark. motorboats, power trap lifts and;
in the Lenten series "The Way to
The streamlining of production in Proba thereof, asking that the same strain Massachusetts. 10c each, straight
traps set on ’rawls that they catch j
DOUBLE
gsrsee
and
lot
of
land
for
he proved and allowed and that run. DIAMOND T POUL 1 HI RANCH.
George Gillchrest is attending to up the lcbsters before they have a
Happiness. ' Music by the adult the United States has gone forward may
TEL 757-M
27*28
Letters Testamentary issue to Annie Waldoboro. Tel. 153.___________ 26 tf sale
________________
R. WILLIS H. CARRIER.
to
auch
a
point
that
our
manufac

the duties of collector of excise chance to grow.
DRY fltted hard wood for sale. *10;
"Father of Air Conditioning.” choir. Thc church school convenes turing processes are the envy of E Butler of Warren she being the CLEMENTS Chicks are "tops" for heavy
Executrix named In said Will, without
production and meat Reds. Rocks Junks, long: soft wood slabs: kindling,
taxes, Enoch Clark having given up
"A few years ago." he said, "some with model of home air conditioner at 9 46 Young people s forum at 6 the
world. But ln many ot our bond
Clem-Cross baby pullets, oockerels I T J. CARROLL. Warren. Tel. Rockland
of
the
lobstermen
who
set
their
the work
to bs sealed in the Crypt of Civiliza o'clock. Vespers at 7 o'clock with greatest Industries there has been
MARTHA BUROESS. late of Warren. Maine-U. 8 Pullorum Clean. Based on 283-21.
26-tf
traps far offshore in deep, rough
WUl and Petition for Pro- years of finest breeding. Pullet chickThe Contract Club met with Mrs-1.^. i^an pulting ;hem On tion at Oglethorpe University, near ,the young people's choir Brief ser no corresponding development in deceased
thereol asking that the same may In all breeds. Free catalog tells alt i .. .H", „E ,EL'.P? ,
ialP'
Atlanta, Ga. This crypt, now being
office practice. Becauae of the lack bateprow
I —
and
allowed
that—Letter £Mte_t
CLEMENTS MOTUM g> l*J Jft • ie*
n. ■ lhMt.
—------------and
------------- - iday._
—
Lee Walker yesterday. Tnere were ; trawls instead of hauling each one built under the University, will be mon on "Visitors from the Other of offlce planning, because ot the w proved
Testamentary issue to Elizabeth B Rob- FARMS. Rt 33 Winterport. Me_______
________
" 27*lt
two tables, and highest score was I singly on its own long warp. Ninety opened in the year A.D. 8113. It World." Mid-week devotional serv- failure to study offlce procedures, luson of Warren she being the Execu8CRj Red Chicks for sale, hybrid
,nd hybrld
„ 8 pu).
held bv Miss Lucy Rokes and sec- i percent of these lobstermen who will contain a complete record of ice Thursday at 7.30.
and because of the use of out of tnx named ln said Will, without bond
TYPEtVRITERS. adding machines and
CHARLES C
WALL. late of St lorum clean M M KINNEY. Thomas- cash registers for sale, to let and re
8.000 -ears of civilization. Included
date machines and equipment, most
ond by Mrs. W T. Flint. Next week
“ xS
Methodist worship Sunday will be office clerks perform hundreds of George de-ccased WIU and Petition ton. Me. 8t. Oeorge Rd, Tel. Tenants paired; new and rebuilt direct factory
among the objects are photographs,
for
Probate
thereof,
asking that the Harbor 56-14.
'
18*27 agents; ribbons and supplies for all
the Club will meet with Mrs H F Yovk Beach. ncw follow this books, motion picture dims, news at 10.30 sermon by the pastor sub useless motions each day.
sume may
proved and allowed and
makes at lowest prices, will purchase
Dana
practice.
papers, other current periodicals ject “Commanding Respect.” Bible
A recent study conducted lu the that Letters Testamentary issue to
good used machines.
MAINE OFFICE
Nellie
Averill
Wall
of
fiSt
Oeorge.
she
j
SUPPLY CO. 22 Lindsey St . Tel 807
office
ot
a
large
public
utility
and
other
objects
used
ln
our
dally
The Friendly Club will lie enter- i
Tlie purpose ol this Is to cut
being the Bwcutfix named in -aid Win
______ ___ _____ ______________ f
classes
and
Church
School
meet
at
25*27
showed
(hat
If
every
item
was
tained nt Mrs. Frank Hathorne's down overhead, minimize loss and life.
AND FOUND; I•>-.
The model unit is a miniature 11.45. Happy Hour service at 7 placed within the reach of clerks,
.
......
i increase production. Tie flrst Is
home next Wednesday night at 7.30 , accomplished by placing the traps air conditioning system ln itself, o'clock, song service with message so that they would not have to deceased win ind reunion io: rru
.. ,d v«atn u.
yg
w i
_______________________ 25 "
Tie supper planned lor that date about 15 fathoms or 93 feet apart complete with fans, motor, boiler by die pastor, subje*t. "What is sloop, bend or turn around, the bate thereof, axking that the wme may
be
proved
.'ind
allowed
and
that
Let,
MAN
8
yellow
gold
Hamilton
wrist
j
EXCELLENT
bur
__
i<nr,
qurrinni
average
typist,
file
clerk,
mall
clerk,
ters Testamentary issue to Maude watch lost Wednesday: reward STAN- Chevrolet tourlng se<1an trunk heate?
in the vestry is postponed until a | on tbe trawl headline or ground- and other vital parts. With this Man? ' Soloist. Mrs. Allen Payson.
etc., could do the work of three Peaslee ot Vinalhaven she being the LEY HALL. 30 Osk St , Tel. 311 26 28 |25o Ac.ul mUcage M.W S
model, future generations can vis
little later
line as ic is sometimes called.
persons
whose
work
spaces
were
Executrix nam’d in said Will, with-; CANVASS-covered dlngv found Satur- HOt.MSTROM. 146 South Main St . city,
,. '
„
"Losses are kept down by the ualize and feel how homes were Lenten service will be held in the
out bond
i jay
raEN KENNEY, tl Union St. I
25*27
world Wide Guild meets Monday fact lhat wtth 13 or 23 traps at- conditioned 6.009 years before their vestry Tiursday night at 7 o'clock not rearranged.
LEONA M SHERMAN, late of Wash- city!.
25-27 ! “TT7Z77-----------------------------------------------at 7 o'clock at tlie Baptist vestry.
ached to each other by a trawl, time.
ington. deceased Will and Petition for ,
;■
,——---------- ---------------------- —— I BOSTON terrier for aale. registered
followed by a baptism. Monthly
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Probate thereof asking that the same BLACK leather coin pume contain- female, three mont Its, prettily marked,
The Baptist Circle meets for busi one serves as an anchor to the
meeting of the official board will be
mav bejrovtxl and allowed .ml that £«j™
E A MA PHEWS. Tel 9-2. Union
L. tiers Testamentary Issue to Mahlon ^EAN^ljiwoSnvuie 7*1*6 21 ’ AR?4^ ____________ -_______________________ 27'M
ness in the vestry Wednesday at 5 | other, just as mountain climbers
"Powerful men arae always imi Monday night at 7 o'clock.
attach themselves to each other
I. Turner cf Washington. In- being the DEAN. Lincolnville. TeL 8-21
24 28
. ... . , .
;------------------- —
o'clock, followed by supper et 6' or protection. If one slips the
Executor named ln said Will, without
HEAVY duty 8 Inch circular saw for
An attractive wedding took place
tated," said Hi Ho, the sage of
! sale, also heavy duty- 8-lnch Jointer
bond
____
oclock with Mrs. Leona Starrett, 1 others Hold.
t» plainer: 2 li. p. single ph«e 110-220
ft • ■
Wednesday night at the home of
MABEL FLORENCE CHRISTOPHER, 4
I [ volt motor with counter shaft snd
Mrs. Bessie Rowe’.l. Mrs. Anne1 "Then again, production is In- Chinatown. "Those who rule by
late of Jacksonville. Florida, deceased
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
B
Annis
when
. pulleys: *1! are ln perfect condition
Condon. Mrs. Dorothy Libbv. and I creased by the fact that through
282 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Exemplified copy of Will and Probate »
’ CARL E. FREEXfAN, Olencove. Tel
thereof, together with a Petition for 4
Mrs
system of traps attached by terror must expect efforts to depose their son. William E. Annis and
I Rockland 103,
18‘20-tf
Mrs. May Condon tlie ______
committee in this
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
trawl, the lobsterman. instead of
• Mrs. Doris M. Barnes, daughter of
SPECIAL DINNER AND
the copy of said will mvy be allowed,
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove st Tel »l?50^e?ton*dVHiuwbil^wft «ml
charge. In the evening H. F. Dana motoring from one buoy to an them by the same means *
flled and recorded In the Probat Court
SUPPER MENUS DAILY
23-tf » per ton. del Lumpy new Rl“er stft
will entertain with moving pic other, merely makes one buoy take
cf Knox County, and that Letters 579-W, MRS FLORA COLLINS
Testamentary be issued to Eve'een C
THREE-room furnished upt . with J? Pcr
^or 8WaP f°r
the place of 10 or a dozen.”—Bath
tures.
HOME MADE ICES
Hines of Jacksonville. Florida, without bath to let; flrat floor. $5 week. V. F I10*®?'
B & C. O. FERRY, 519 Main
Times.
bond
STUDLEY.
283
MUn
St.
Tel
1154
or
St
•
T*
1
27-tf
The Baptist Church School
ELLA O C DANIEL, late of Duval 330-—------------------------------------------------ ‘ 1 ■ | HARD coal for sale, $14 50; Pocahon*
Council meets Friday night at 7
Oounty. Florida, deceased.
Exempli
TWO-room furnished apartment to tas noft lumpy. $9; dry fitted hard
the morning Is "The Man of Cour
fied copy of Will and Probate thereof,
o'clock in the vestry.
hot water, lights, bath. TEG 1148 J wood
$10
J. B
PAULSEN. Tel
together
with
a
Petition
for
Probate
of let.
23 Cedar 8t.____________________
25*27 • Thomaston 62.
*.27-tf
Notices of Appointment Foreign Will, asking that the copy of
The Star Circle cf Grace Chap- age." Communion service will fclsaid will may be allowed, flled and
SUMMER or year-round home on
hard
nee
s<
ter meets Monday night at 7.30 *ow- At 6 o clock the Christian
Neck to let; shore privilege W g
I. Charles L Veazie. Register of Pro recorded In the Probate Court of Knox Dutch
R COTTON. Waldoboro
27*29 PERRY Tel' KI
’’
M ” * *27 U
at the home of Mrs. Leila Smalley, j Endeavor Society wil; hold a CcnCounty,
and
that
Letters
Testamentary
bate for the County of Knox, ln the
State of Maine, hereby certify that In he Issued to Eveleen O Hines of Jack
FURNISHED apt. to let. sunnv, warm,
William T. Smith, Jr., went yes- 1 serration meeting with Miss Harthe following estates the persons were sonville, Florida, without bond
private bath, porch, garage 19 GREENE
terday to Portland to attend tiie . riette Tillson the leader, assisted
appointed Administrators. Executors.
ESTATE PEARL GRANT late of ST. Thomaston____________
28*28
Guardians and Conservators and on Somerville. Mass,, deceased
Petition
Pounders' Day meeting of tlie | by Nathalie Ha!! and Barbara Carfor Administration, asklug that B Eliot1 FURNISHED house to let. living din
the dates hereinafter named:
One of the Black Label line of painter products
ing and bed room, single bedroom, bath,
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, spen- W- The topic is "Talents On The
ALVIN O. POTTLE late of Friend Finn of Boston. Mass . or some other kitchen, pantry, aun porch, furnace:
ship. deceased. LewvUle J. Pottle of suitable person, be apointed Admr, available March
DF3.IA YORK 111
sored by the Portland chapter. He J Block. Tlie subject for the even—DULUX Super-White Enamel Finish.
Rockland was appointed Executor. Feb. with bond.
Pleasant 8t . City.
26-tf
20. 1940 without bond.
ESTATE HERMAN M DRAKE late of
SAIKSMEN wanted for Rockland and
was accompanied by Rot Jovce of ; inS service is "Strength For Thc
APARTMENT,
furnished
and
healed.
Owl
s
Head,
deceased
Petition
for
Ad
adjacent territory to sell stoves, fur
EARLE McINTOSH. late of Rockland,
Judged by any standard, DULUX Super-White
Rockland.
Journey." Special music will be
deceased Mona M. McIntosh of Rock ministration, asking tbat Maude E to let at 14 MASONIC ST________ 26-28 naces. air conditioning units, stokers,
provided for this service by the
land was appointed Executrix. Feb 20. Tolman of Rockland, or seme other
EIOHT-room house to let on Fulton ranges, furnace burners, washing ma
is the finest white interior enamel on the market
suitable person, be appointed Admx, St : cellar, shed, -sr-ge- F>0 month, chines. etc
KALAMAZOO STOVE gs
1940. without bond
Junior Choirs, singing "Lift Up
In The Churches
water paid. Tel. 1017-J. 10 Fulton St., FURNACE CO. 304 Water St . Augusta.
MARGARET E GRAVES, late of with bond
today.
It
is
whiter
at
the
start,
and
it*
pale,
color

IDA
BARTER
25-tf
______
__________________
_ _________ 27-28
ESTATE GERTRUDE M SABIN, late
Rockland deceased Martin S Graves,
St. James' Catholic Church Mass Your Hearts," by Greatorex, and
cf Rock.and was sppclnted Executor. of Camden, decea-sed Petition for Ad
SUNNY front room to let. Quiet and
MIDDLE
aged
woman
for
"I'll Go Where You Want Me To
less new vehicle retains the full original whiteness
at 9 a. m.
ministration.
asking
that Cynthia ln central location, Inquire 23 Masonic housework at 135 CAMDEN wanted
Feb. 20. 1940 without bond.
ST
27* lt
25*27
GENEVA H BURNS, late of Rock Cram of Bangor, or seme other suit St . MRS HENDERSON
St, John's Church. At 9 a. nt,
m.. ' Go." by Percy Stanley. The Boy
—prevents yellowing.
THOUSAND-chlck brooder wanted
land. deceasd
Mary E McKinney of able person, be appointed Admx . with
FURNISHED apartment to let
In Buckeye or other standard make MAU
Holy Eucharist, at 5 p. m . EvenRock.and was appointed Executrix. Fob out bond
quire 11 JAMES ST
27-tf RICE SAWYER, Thomaston, Tel, Thom
ESTATE OUY A. HEAL, late of Cam
20. 1940. without 'bond.
song.
in a body.
27-29
KITCHENETTE apartment to let Z3 SO aston 4811
MARY A. DONOHUE, late of Rock den. deceased. Petition for License to
The following are the outstanding points of su
Federated Church Sunday School
St. George's Church. Long Cove.
land. deceased Bridget Kirkpatrick of Sell certain Real Estate, situated In week lights and water Included. V F
DIRECT representative wanted for re
STUDLEY.
283
Main
8t
.
Tel
1154.
20-tf
Camdeu.
and
fully
described
in
said
Rockland was appointed Executrix. Feb
at 9.45, worship at 11 o'clock. The
At 2 30 p. m., Evensong.
liable Nursery firm.
All Fruit Trees
periority of this fine new White or Ivory:
Petition, presented by Denzella Heal
20. 1940. without bond
FURNISHED apartment to let. three Roses, etc. fully guaranteed Experi
of Camden, Admx.
Baptist Church. Sunday Schoo! morning irrmon topic is "Keeping
rooms and toilet, partially lwated. 12 ence unnecessary. Pay weekly. CON
ANN O'BflTEN late of Warren, de
ESTATE ROSE DAVIS HARRINGTON Knox 8t. TEL 156-W
19-tl NECTICUT VALLEY. Manchester. Conn.
1. Dries quickly—dust free in 2 to 4 hours.
ceased. Walter 8. O'Brien of Rockland
at 9 45, morning worship at 11 and Being Kept in the Faith.” The
Petition for License to
was appointed Admr , Feb. 20. 1940. ot Rockland
FOUR-room apartment with hath to
Bell certain Real Estate, situated In
o'clock. Music for the morning in ' anthem for thc morning Ls "Blessed
without bond.
2. Dries hard overnight to 24 hours.
Rockland, and fully described ln said let. furnished or unfurnished, heated
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
JANE ABELL HOMER, late of Balti p^tiuon P^ni^ by Man L Bird ot AW»'> 7 EUot «• Thomaston. TEL_24
clude:. the anthems "Build Thee Is The People." by Norman. The
called for and delivered. T. J FIKMmore. Maryland, deceased
Charles F Rockland, Gdn
1NG. 19 Birch St . Tel. 212-WK 25-tf
More Stately Mansion.-' by Mark Sacrament cf the Lord's Supper
3. Whiter at the start.
Dwinal cf Camden was appointed Admr.
FOUR-rOoni apartment to let, all
ESTATE EFFIE J SEAVEY. late of
Feb. 20. 1940. without bond.
SMALL house or farm wanted. In or
Andrews, witli incidental solo sung will follow this service. Tlie WornThomaston, deceased
First and final modem. Apply at Camden and Rock
JAMES A FLYNN, late of Rockland account presented for allowance by land Water Co . TEL 634
4. Stays white—resists yellowing.
27-tf near Rockland to rent, or would con
by Raymond K. Greene, and “God cn's Mission Society Is in charge
deceased
Alan L Bird of Rockland Levi Seavey. Exr.
sider buying.
Write C-C" care The
apartment to let. comer Courier-Gazette
was appointed Admr C T A Feb 20,
25*27
So Loved The World," from Stain- ol the evening service at 7 o'clock,
5. Easy brushing.
ESTATE MONTORO R PUJ SBURY. Warren and Main Sts ; hot water heat
1940 and qualified by filing bond on
with oil burner C. A HAMILTON. 29
late
of
Rockland,
deceased
First
and
CAR
wanted,
in
good
condition,
same
date
er's “Crucifixion." Tiie children's | tlie topic being "In Earthen Ves27-tf cheap Fords not con idered Tel. 355.
final account presented for allowance Chestnut St , Tel 986-J
6.
Smooth flowing.
ELMER E RACKLIFF late of South by Monlra Crockett Pillsbury. Exx
story is entitled "The Measuring sels". Epworth League meets at b
25*27
TWO unfurnished apartments to let HARVEY S. 116 SoutJx Main St.
Thomaston, deceased
Alan L Bird of
ESTATE El MER E RACKLIFF. late Tel 629-M. ELLA COLLINS, 25 Nortt
Rockland was appointed Executor. F'eb
PATIENTS or elderly people wanted
Stick." and the pastor's topic for' o'clock.
7. Good hiding.
of Rockland, deceased First and final Main St.
27-tf

THOMASTON

OLD THOMASTON HOMES

Many Apple Trees

CAMDEN

V

WATCH
THIS SPACE

From this issue for

ward it will be much

to your advantage to

Do Not Open”

watch this space—Top

For 6,000 Years

of Page Six—for Out

standing Values from

nF

Senter Crane’s

A

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

JEGGS AND CHICKS’

D

"g——gg | _

The Dormanette

TO LET

DULUX
SUPER-WHITE

I.

8.
9.

AN APPRECIATION
I wish to express my appreciation to the
members of the Thomaston Fire Department,
to Chief Edwin Anderson, and to all others

who assisted at the time of the Drug Store

fire.

Their wisdom and thoughtfulness is

indeed worthy of mention.
Winfield H. Brackett.

Hard and smooth; resists dirt collection.

Easily cleaned.

For every interior job where White is desired,
there is no finer finish than Dulux Super-White.
Gal. $4.50
Qt. $1.30
Under Coater, gallon $3.50; quart $1.00
SEE US BEFORE YOU PAINT
Because of our experience in tlie paint business we can save you
lin e anil money whenever you paint. We can suggest the proper
finish for cvery surface, and give you real help in getting a per
fect job.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

20 1940. and qualified by .filing bond
Feb 21. 1940
HARLAND J.
CALDERWOOD.
Of
Rockland. 8tuart C Burgess of Rork
land waa appointed Ouardlan. Feb 20.
1940 and qualified by filing bond Feb
21. 1940
EDWARD O DAY. late of Rockland
deceased. Ella Beal of Rockland was
appointed Executrix. Feb 20. 1940. and
qualified by filing bond Feb 26. 1940.
OUY A HEAL, late of Camden, de
ceased Denzella-Heal of Camden was
appointed Admx* Jan. 16. 1940. and
qualified by filing Ibond Feb 26. 1940
FRED S CARVER, late of North
Haven, deceased
Constance E Carver
of North Haven was appointed Execu
trix Feb. 27. 1940. without bond.
EMrbY J BUTTER, late of Warren,
deceased. Bernice C. Waldron of Bev
erly. Mass, was appointed Exx., Feb.
20. 1940, without bond. Gilford B
Butler of South Thomaston was ap
pointed Agent ln Maine.
ELIZABETH A
WIOOIN. late of
South Thomaston, deceased.
Gilford
B. Butler of South Thomaston was ap
pointed Exr. Feb 28. 1940. and quali
fied by filing bond on same date.
Attest:
I

account nresented for allowance by
FURNISHED rooms to let
desir
Alan L. Bird of Rockland. Exr
able location. MRS A. C. JONES. 5
ESTATE JOKL E. ROSS. late of Rock Talbot Ave.. Tel. 576.
126-0
land. deceased
First and final account
presented for u lowancr by Laura A.
Ranlett. Admx
The first United States coin evsr
LOUIS W HART late of Camden, de issued was minted in New York in
ceased. will ai tl petition for probate
It was a "Franklin penny”
thereof, asking hat the same may be 1787.
proved and a..owed und that letters executed by a coppersmith named
testamentary Issue to Fred Peirce aud Jarvis.
Ruth H Peirce ot South Weymouth.
Mass, they being the Executors named
In said will, without bond
ESTATE NETTIE M. ORIFFIN, late
of Rockland, deceased First und final
account presented for allowance by Wil
liam A. arlfiln. Exr.
ESTATE NANCY J. TRIBOU. late of
Rockport, deceased.
First and final
account presented for allowance by'
Howard A Tribou, Exr.
ESTATE L. O HUPPER, late of Ten
ants Harbor, deceased. First and final
account presented for allowance by
Alan L. Bird of Rockland. Exr
Witness, HARRY E WILBUR. In
quire, Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZTE,
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register.
Register.
27-S-33

Advertising In
THIS

PAPER

Is a

Good Investment

27-8-33

*

WANTED

;

to care for In my home. MRS. NELLIE
OROTTON. 138 Camden St.. Tel 1091-W.

21-tf

_____________

WATCHMAKER — Repairing watchea
clocks, antiques all kinds. CaU and
deliver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 956-J.
27-tf

,

ft

«

; MISCELLANEOUS ;
8*

•••

-a.

ft

CALL Rockland Sanitary Service for
dependable hauling waste and ashes.
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN Tel 1.199. 14-tf
SKATES sharpened. H. H Crie Co
for quickest service, leave at 406 Main
Bi 3rd floor CRTF'S Iron shop
27-tf
WASTE and ashes removed reason
able rates, dependable service. STAN
HALL, Tel. 311 or call at Hall's service
tation. Main and Winter Sts.
17-tf
Ladles—Reliable hair good! at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
aollclted. II C. RHODES. Tel 519-J
144-S-tf
KEYS! Keysl Keysl Keys! Keys! Keysl
Ixicks repaired. Keys cut from code,
H. H CRIE & CO., 328 Main St
27 t{

2

Every-Otlier-Day
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Page Seven
SPRING FLOWER SHOW

®SOCT ETY

KNOX COUNTY HOUSES OF WORSHIP

ROCKPORT

New Garden Chemicals Will Be on
Parade—Roses More Popular

LEDA Q. CELAJII'JHW
Correspondent
ftftftft

This And That

Alumni Made Happy
“Old Grads” From
Castine Normal Have
Reunion—Annie
Rhodes President

Walls banked With orchids, verit- i
able fortunes in flowers, Islands j
filloa with native wild Bowers and
Tel.
shadowed with the golden bloom
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Cas
of
acacias from Australia, rose gar- ]
In tiie cosy dining hall of the
sens and family arrived Monday for
Mbs Marion Weidman, Mrs. N. dens, ledge gardens, brooks, water
a "visit with Mr. Cassens’ parents,
Copper Kettle Thursday night there
F. Atwood and Mrs. Emma Torrey, falls and fountains, the 69th New
Mr. and Mrs. O Carl Cassens. Tlie
was an atmosphere decidedly sug
delegates frcm tlie
Methodist England Spring Flower Show of the
gestive of Castine, caused manifestly
boys, Oeorge and David will be
By
K.
S.
P.
Church attended the Woman's Massachusetts Horticultural Soby the presence of Eastern State
here several weeks.
Provisional Conference in Water ciety, March 11 through 16. Me
Norma] School alumni and school
ville Tuesday afternoon. Others chanics Building, Boston, will pro
POMANDER
representatives.
Tlie Harry A. Buffunis are now
I For Thc Courier-Gazette |
from the church who attended were vide a feast of beauty for winterIt followed naturally that Princi
at Bay Villa. Apt. No. 8 Poinsettia
Mrs. Orra Bums, Miss Mattie Rus starved gardeners and Bower lov Perched high on mantle shelf
pal William D. Hall should be the
Mr. nnd Mrs. Horace Nash, who and Baymont street, Clearwater
A dark brown ball ls seen
sell, Mrs. Stella Simonton, Mrs. ers.
An orange tin my eyes behold
toastmaster, and back in his home
have been guests of Mrs. Carolyn Beach. Florida. Golf Is a regular
mystery of cloves serene.
Olive Whittier and Rev. N. F. At
But, this year, beauty Is being With
Tucked In the skin so thick between city, surrounded by former students
Brown, have returned to Staten business with Harry and lie finds
wood. At the forenoon session of matched by solid and practical A pin could not intrude I ween
and tacuity associates, he was at hls
the cool weather fine for that ex
Island, N Y.
Its perfume rare bring hack to me
the conference Bishop Bromley gardening demonstrations. For ex j Memories
treasured of other years
best. Hls greetings to the Alumni
ercise. They are all enjoying Thc
bygone charms my vision clears
Oxmau was the speaker.
ample, New England wants to see And
Mrs Oardner French was hostess Courier-Gazette as it comes along.
were responded to by Addic R. Rog
As eyes gaze on Sweet Pomander
Clifford Morton, third selectman the new flowers of 1940. The Show With gentle thoughts my ole com ers. Grace S. Bowden presented the
to WIN. Club Thursday night, at They are also near Henry E. Ed
mander
for the past five years, will be a has them all, not cut blooms in
K S F.
a card game and late luncheon. wards and his daughter, Mrs. Rod
Alumni secretary's report, and the
Rockland.
candidate for re-election at the vases, but living gardens, actually
student recruitment for 1940 was
Honors at auction went to Mrs. ney Weeks, which makes it very
• • • •
growing and blooming just as they
town meeting March 18.
presented by Vice Principal Ermo
Vance Norton. Mrs John M. Rich nice neighboring.
Singular Omission
Mrs. Charles Leland is suffering will do nex, July and August,
ardson and Mrs. Florence KnowdIt •’•a amazing to m”, at thc H. Scott, who also told of "Keeping
from a fractured wrist recently
Roses are another flower becom- New York Wort . s Fair, to observe Mental Fit.” Orett F. Robinson
ton.
Miss Annie Frost entertained the
sustained
in
a
fall.
ing
ever more popular. The Society
i Thursday Sewing Club this week at
the one glaring omission from *he (formerly of Warren i presented
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alden, who ■ her home on Masonic street.
Mrs. Maynard Graffam and in- not only has a rose garden bright
world of tomorrow. In all tlie some motion pictures of school life,
have been passing a few days with
fant son returned Thursday from with outdoor varieties but also is
buildings which were visioned in and these were thoroughly enjoyed,
friends here, returned Thursday to
Community
Hospital.
staging
two
complete
rose
shows
of
even if they did provoke the symp
Oeorge Johnson of Tenants Har
' this world of tomorrow, not a single
Springfield, Mass.
toms of nostalgia.
Mis. Mildred Colby is much im- lhe t*'"1 roses ot lhe United States
bor is able to be up around the
church or cathedral was charted
proied
from
her
recent
illness,
and
Canada
—
cne
on
Monday,
the
A violin solo by Margaret Mc
| so far as I could determine.
Knox County Hospital Auxiliary, house at the home of hls grand
which
has
kept
her
confined
to
tlie
f
tber
on
Thursday.
Millan
and a vocal solo by Margaret
Tliey showed nlrpwts and new
meets for sewing Tuesday after daughter, on Robinson street.
house the past three weeks.
1 Spring bulbs are another very
Rogers added much to the pleasure
highway systems and new and
ncon, the proceeds of the valentine
Another sermon in tho series on l*>I>ular type of garden material.
of the occasion. The community
Tlie Junior Women s Club will
novel skyscrapers, but they were so
teas to bp returned at that time.
■The Eternal Verities of Christian- And a
example, the new garI singing during the dinner hour had
meet Monday night at 8 o'clock at
lty" will be preached by Rev. C. den chemicals will be on parade busy outlining material improvc- I been directed by the music director,
T Club had a pleasant evening the home of Mrs. Alma Dow, 851
Vaughn Overman at 11 a. m. Sun- For distance, an entire greenhouse ments that I guess they forgot the i Ethel Lee Wardwell, with Roger Dow
Friday at the home of Mrs Rhama North Main street, with Miss Doro
| as accompanist. The feast Itself was
at the Baptist Church. Hls will be oevoted to vegetables and churches.
Philbrick. with chicken pie supper thy Thomas and Miss Mildred
Ond if a world of tomorrow is prepared by the management of thc
subject will be -A Oreat Transac- lowers grown without soil and exBaptist Church at Rockport, Rev. C..V. Overman, pastor
Sweeney as assisting hostesses.
preceding a thimble party.
tion;" Church School at 12 o'clock: Perts of the Waltham Field Station to emerge, it will liave to be found i Copper Kettle, and approval was
| manifested.
Christian Endeavor service at 6 will 1)0 on hand to answer ail ques- ed and based on religion.
Ralph C. Reed of Saugus, Mass.,
Mrs. Josephine Perry Is chairman
Maurice Hansen, who lias been
At the present moment Europe's
A nominating committee consist
p
m.;
union
service
at
Uie
West
,ions
about
thls
Intriguing
form
of
of the public supper at St. Peter’s formerly of Rockland is a patient spending a few days with his
chaos testifies lo the destructive ing of Grace 3. Bowden. Anna WebRockport Baptist Church at 7 horticulture
Church Saturday night. Tlie girls at Palmer Memorial Hospital. Bos grandparents, Mr. and Mr. Willard
p in. as is customary on Uie first
-------- -- - ness of godlessness—Ed Sullivan in ster and Florence McLellan presen.Borgerson Filling Sta
of the parish will conduct a candy ton. Mr. Reed is making rapid re Cole in Lynn. Mass, lias returned
ed tlie following slate offlcers for
Sunday
night
of
each
month.
and
was
a
favorite
wiUi
her nsso- the Minneapolis Star-Journal
sale, to earn funds for the Bow covery and expects to return to Ills home.
tion Receives Award—
• • • •
| 1940-41: President, Annie Rhodes.
Mrs. Oordon Greenlaw and hi- ciates. Of pleasing i»er.sonallty die
doin College Summer School.
home next week. Mrs. Reed is the
The Best Policy
Rockland: vice president, Marion
fant son Walter Gordon, have re- made many friends here and elsePictures of Famous
Tlie Women’s Association of the i
sister of Lester Plummer of this
“Mose,'’ said the* judge, doubtin: Spurllng. Camden; and secretaryturned
from
a
several
weeks'
stay
where
who
unite
in
extending
conImprovement Ls noted in tlie city.
Gardens
Congregational Church meets Wed-j
with her parents in Lincolnville.
gratulations and best wishes for a whether the witness knew the in- treasurer, Addie R Rogers, Rockland,
condition of Howard Elmo Crozier
‘nesday at 130 for relief sewing. A
ture of an oath, “do you know wh it
At the tables sat thc following
Mrs
Emma
Small
Ls
confined
to
long and liappv wedded life.
The
Rockland
Garden
Club
met
who has been quite seriously ill
J. A. Brewster of Auburn spent business meeting will be held at 3
will
happen
if
you
lie
on
Ihe
witschool
representatives: Principal
Mr.
Clark
is
Uie
son
of
Mr.
and
Tuesday
at
the
Community
Buildher
home
by
illness,
with pneumonia at hts home on Hill Tuesday and Wednesday with Mr. o’clock. Mrs. Harriet Frost, who has
William D. Hall, vice principal Erness stand?”
Tlie
G.
W.
Bridge
Club
met
for
Mrs
William
Clark
of
Hope
Valley,
ing
the
hestess
chairman,
Mrs.
street.
and Mrs. Willis Snow, Lake avenue recently returned from a southern
"Yessuh, Judge. Ah spects you'll mo H Scott, Edith E Leslie. Mr. and
Maurice I.ovejoy being assisted by play Wednesday afternoon at the R 1 and Ls master mechanic with
' trip, will tell of her visit to Cuba.
send
me to Jail.''
Mrs. Orett F. Robinson, Elizabeth
home
of
Mrs.
Mary
Whitman
Next
,he
Bridges
Road
Construction
Co
The Ladies’ Aid of thc Littlefield
Miss
Maude
Hall,
Mrs.
Helen
JackMrs. Inez Packard was hostess at
Mrs. Emily Stevens is chainnan of
“You re right. And what it you Sawyer, Mary Bray, Margaret Rog
Memorial Church met Wednesday the Edwin Libby Relief Corps
son, Mrs Jonathan 8. Gardner. Mrs. Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Edith Ben- The couple will make their home in
ers, Margaret McMillan. Roger Dow,
tell tlie truth?”
night with Mrs. Nellie Manning. beano Thursday afternoon. Tne i the social hour.
Arthur Haines and Mrs. Albert nett will be hostess at her home in Hope Valley.
' Well lose dis trial sho, Jedge.'' Ethel Wardwell and Orace Bowden.
Havener.
Camden.
supper committee consisted of Mrs.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet in
,n
nbsfnec Qf
ldtnt
• • • •
Alumni present comprised:
Dr. anti Mrs. William Ellingwood Ada Payson. chairman, Mrs. Mar
Mrs. Maud Carleton Ls reported
Vernita O. Cohen. Rorkland.
were In Portland Wednesday to garet Rackliffe, Mrs. Florence Ro;: Orand Armv hall Monday night. |Mrs A],an Murray the
Morc religious training in tlie
as improving, although still conTHE LYRIC MUSE
pr(,sidcd
MlSR
Anna I.. Webster. Rockland
consult a brain specialist in regard ers and Mrs Ola<lj.s Murpbv ’^e and all officers are requested to be dent
home, and an altitude which honors
fined to bed.
Florence McLellan. Rockland.
to ihelr son Herbert who is improv- ehart„r wxs drapfd
lnemory Q( present for drill purposes. Music Jameson gave a report on filling i Stated meeting .of Harbor Light
Ood above the State. Oov. Leverlng slowly from injuries received in Mr Etta Marsh. After busiMW> by a kitchen orchestra will be fur station?. Tlie committee has made Chapter OES. will be held Tuesett Saltonstall declared, at the ail-; Annie Rhodes. Rockland.
an auto accident. He will be unable routine, a reading was given by nished by the members. aLso a "Mys- a careful investigation and decid day night.
nual convention of the Massachu- I Marion Spurting, Camden.
Florence McMillan. Rockland.
io atiend school for a while and Mrs. Elizabeth 'Vinal. Tlie next i terious friend” will begin her visits. ed that individual effort of the man
The. Trytohelp Club will meet
setts Parent-Teacher Association,
Mildred
Brewster, Rockland.
must remain quiet. An odd inci cupper will be in charge of Mrs. Beano in the afternoon with Mrs. in charge of the station is responsi Monday night at the home of Mrs
ill the Hotel Siatler, would help.
Priscilla Smith and committee in ble fcr tlie improvement of the Bsrt Gregory' in Glen Cove.
Mary Browne, Rorkland.
dent in connection witli the trip Effie Waltz.
to build a much-needed sense of
Albert Averill. Rockland.
J charge and 6 o'clock supper with grounds, and accordingly this honor
happened wlien the doctor and his
Services Sunday at the Methodist
security fnr American youth.
Margaret Simmons, Friendship.
Publication Limited to Brief
wife left their son in the parked
Anderson Auxiliary S.U.V. will ob- Mrs Maude Cables, proceeds the was awarded to Mr Bcrgerson, on Church will begin with Church
• • • •
Poems
Eleanor Clark. Thomaston.
ear for a moment to do an errand. serve past president's night Wed- evpn‘nK session.
Park street.
School at 10 a. m.; morning wor
Which Comes Later
of Original Composition
Addie Rogers, Rockland.
A Portland motorist skidded on the nesday, the past officers filling the
'
ship
at
11
witli
sermon
subject:
Mrs. Carl Sonntag announced
By Subscribers
A negro was telling his minister
Relief Nichols. Rockland.
ice, crashing into tlie Ellingwood chairs. The 6 o'clock supper will
A surprise leap year birthday that the week of March 23 Ls Con “Right Spiritual Ideals.” and spe
that he liad 'got religion”.
Robert Webster. Rcckland.
car, but fortunately Herbert was
,n C]large Of Mrs. jennie Fevler Par,V was
Thursday night at servation and Restoration Week, cial anthem by the clwir; Epworth
"Data fine, brothah: but is you
NEIGHBORHOOD LIGHTS
Ralph Winehenpaw, Friendship.
not disturbed. A bent mudguard and Mrs. Doris Ames will be hosnew Rendezvous, in honor of with emphasis on the preservation League at 6 o'clock, Miss Marjorie
sure tliat you is going to lay aside
[For The Courier-Gazette |
Mrs Albert Averill, Rockland.
was the only damage, although tess at the beano party. All mem- Mrs Albert s Peterson's "eleventh' of wild life. Mrs. Maude Smith is Brodis, leader; evening service at
I see the gleam of our neighborhood sin?" asked the minister.
Elizabeth Winehenpaw, Friend
there might have been far dif bers are urged to be present.
.birthday anniversary, given by making arrangements for the na 7 p. m.; when the pastor will conlights.
“Yessuh. ah's done It already." ship.
__ „_____ ■ i - .1 Bright, through a veil of snow.
ferent results.
‘ members of class of 1912, who ar- ture trail and work on this will soon tinue ills e.u.
talks on Rodeheaver shining from windows. Just over the
"An is you kwine to pay up all
Mrs. Addie Rogers and Miss'Relief
way
Circle supper will be served Wed- riving early, gave the honor guest be underway.
hymns, theme "One Unelassical |
your debts?"
Alight with the cheery glow.
Nichols,
teachers in the Rockland
NATIONAL SEW AND SAVE WEEK nesday at the Unlversalist Church a hearty welcome. A special menu
Mrs. Stewart Orbeton gave a brief Favorite.-’
"Wait a minute, palison. You public schools served as co-chairmen
And watching, my thoughu span the
Those
in
charge
are
Mr.s.
A.
H
was
provided
by
Manager
Sleeper
Miss Mabel Wall has returned to
distance
report on the mid-winter Federated
Feb. 24 to March 2 Is Being Observed
aint talking religion now- you Is „f the first annual meeting of the
Of the rolling stomiawept sea.
Robinson chairman, Mrs. C. J. Bow- offering choice dinners, and for Oarden Club meeting in Augusta. Attleboro, Mass., to resume lier Where
at Gladys E. Staples Art Shop
the lights are gains out over talking business —Tatler.
newly formed Knox-Lincoln E. 3.
Europe
j ley, Mrs. Earle McWilliams, Miss , dessert the center of attraction was Mrs. Keryn ap Rice told of the teaching duties after spending the
Men battle to he free.
* * * *
i N. S. Alumni Association.
Sewing and Fancy Needlework an- Ada Perry. Mrs. E L. Hewett Mr.s. a beautifully decorated angel cake, cinema shown by Mr. and Mrs Wil vacation with her parents, Capt.
Dropping bombs on a volcano to
____________
There the war gad rides, again un
having renewed popularity
iRalph
Mrs A c Ro?f„ gloaming with candles. Many gifts bur Senter for this club.
and Mrs. S. H WaU.
leashed.
stop
the
hot
flow
of
lava
in
the
Sixty-seven
dresses <671 to close
Which includes Crocheting. Em- ..
_
. ,r
'
1 Ruthless greedy, and hold.
» » • •
A membership" committee was
I Reaping a harvest of strong and weak, directions where it would menace oat $2.98 i2 for $5) values to $7.95
broidery. Knitting. Weaving and , Mrs. D. H. Farrand. Mrs. Oliver of varied import, practical and hu
Clark-Cavanaugh
j And babes who will never grow old.
; Holmes, Mrs. Carl Christoffersen morous, were received by Mr.s. Peter appointed, consisting of Mrs. George
Tatting.
Announcement is made of the With a silent .prayer we may never know lives and property, has proved sue- at Senter Cranes, Rockland.—adv.
Select one or more as your favorite Mrs. Charles T. Smalley. Mrs. Bur- son, following the opening of which Avery, Mrs. Allan Murray and Mrs.
cessful.
I________________________________
terror, and dark nights.
hobby and give yourself an op ton Flanders, Mr.s. Levi Flint. Miss | thc group adjourned to the tiieatre. j David Beach. Tlie program was marriage of Miss Harriet Louise I That
fervently say ' Thank Ood, for our
portunity.
land.
Cavanaugh
to
Charles
Clark,
which
And the gleam of our neighborhood
To create articles of beauty, and Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. E. F. Olover. 'Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph then turned over to Mrs. Keryn ap
That little hottest and the fast
lights. '
your spare moments will be Mrs. W H Spear and Mrs. Karl Baum. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Borger- R!c« who presented Miss Mabel :oo,t p'ace Fv'b 26 at Hopc Valley,
est moving planet that is visible to
Rose C Hupper
made very fascinating.
GR APHIC S
O'Brien.
,on. Mr. and Mr.s. Francis Havener. I Spring. A delightful afternoon was R- ITenants Harbor.
the unaided eye can now be seen in
The bride is the oldest daughter
You are invited to make your selec
kflitk
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Saunders. Mr. enjoyed during the showing cf radio
the west for a short time just after
tion from the very attractive
FAR ROCKAW IV
Miss Addic Snow is expected to and Mrs. George St. Clair. Mr. and cpticon pictures of famous gardens. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Cavan
sunset. Watch your chance to see
display
[For
The
Courier-Gazette
|
augh
of
this
town.
She
was
graduCdR
,H£ATBt
I-.dMO
Of fine linens and stamped goods, arrive today from California, and Mrs. Ralph Calderwood, Mr. and “At Home and Abroad' with cxcelit with the other brilliant quints.
threads, yarns, etc., offered to will be at her apartment at the Mrs. Lutie Jones. Mr. and Mrs. lent description of these scenes and ated from H^kport High School, I am cne with the bobbing water in the
o a • •
class
1933.
During
her
Higli
School
It faUa, and I am slipping down,
day
I M D.
Copper Kettle.
Harr;/ Chase, Mrs. Addie Prescott places of Interest.
“Every little helps” said the
below
At Gladys E. Staples Art Shop. Odd
course she took prominent part In A shoreward
gliding wall that severs me young lady who was trying to re
Mitchell
of
Union,
Harold
Spear.
MONDAY, MARCH 4
Fellows Building, 16 School
From
sight
ol
the
bench's
hollering
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Leigh and
the social and athletic activities
Mis. Geneva Rose Huke, Miss Anna
SPRUCE
HEAD
ebb and flow
Street.
duce
and
had
to
go
into
the
hos

Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Jillson are
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Of rauoona picnickers I turn and go
Flynn. Mr.s. Emma Harvey, Mrs.
As well as beautiful finished em
pital for a tonsil operation.
Out under water far as I can swim.
ON THE STAGE
spending
the
weekend
in
Boston.
broidery that cannot be beat.
Mr. and Mis. Clinton Simmons
And rise where, all alone. I worship
Beatrice Hanrahan Philbrook, Miss
• • • «
Him.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
—adv.
returned
home
Tuesday
from
Mid

Stephen Allen Lavender
At one time it was a perfectly
A public card party was held last Carrie Fields and John Cliisholm.
Kansas City. Mo
dletown, Conn., where they visited
legal sport ln some European
night at the Grange hall oil Talbot Tiie next get-together of class 1912
countries to hunt down and kill
avenue, with Mrs. Arthur Bowley will be March 19. when Alton Hall: several months with Mrs. Simmons'
FULLER BRUSH
GLEN COVE
Blackington will be a special guest.' mother, Mrs. Minnie Incerti. Engypsies.
and Mrs. Elmer Teel as hostesses.
route home they spent a week with
a a a a
Elmer Holbrook is confined to hls
Winners at bridge were Frank Fitz at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
Featuring
Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall in
St.
Clair,
Rankin
street.
bed
by
illness.
,
Good
temper
is like a sunny day.
gerald, Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald. Earl
South Portland.
AT A
Fred Collamore returned Thurs It sheds Its brightness everywhere
Sukeforth, Mrs. Myron Young. Mrs.
Miss Ethel Holbrook entertained
BARGAIN PRICE
day from Knox Hospital where he and kindness digs wells in the
Earl Sukeforth. Ralph Clarke and
SWAN’S ISLAND
Monday at supper and cards at her
was a patient six weeks.
deserts ol the hur lan heart tbat fill
Arthur Bowley. ”63 winners were
home in Soutli Thomaston, Mrs.
Lewis Tatham of China is visit with crystal water of thankfulness.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrick
Alton E. Young and Mrs*. Earl Bart
I you won’t fcelieve your eyes)
Callie Morrill having high score and
• • • a
ing over the weekend at the home
iare at The Lauriettc in Rockland
lett.
also taking the travel prize.
SINGERS AND DANCERS
English
and
Scottish
bus
drivers
of William Lufkin who has been ill
for a few weeks.
Herman Carr called recently on
become ill from the nervous strain
the
past
week.
The W.N.M. Club met Wednesday
Ml Sit IANS and COMEDIANS
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sprague en
of driving in blackouts.
night with Mrs. Fred Fredette at tertained Saturday night at bridge. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
a a a a
A Big Time Stage Show
Ash Point, these members being Tlie guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jud E. Carr.
To extract honey from the comb,
Hint—A pretty modernistic edible
Mrs. Margare: Elwell has returned
put it in an earthen jar, enum aau
present: Mr.s. Evelyn Ross, Mrs.
with your own local favorites
Smith. Laura Stinson. Linnie Stan to Hewetts Island to be with Mr.
heat it. The wax can then be col centerpiece for thc dinner table is
j Sybil Anderson, Mrs. Francis Dow,
lected ond strained from it when of fruits stuck on wire or sticks and
ley. Calvin Vinal. Luella Holmes.
Mrs. Bell Robarts, Mr.s. Agnes Don- Chailes Joyce, Abbey Stanley. Violet Elwell for the remainder of the
it 1s cooled.
placed with flowers in the flower
winter.
ON IHE SCREEN
1 ohue, Mrs. Florence Nelson. Mr.s. Dunham, Mr. and Mr.s. Burleigh
holders. Artistic effects are easy
Several
from
here
attended
a
Margaret Knowlton. After an eve- Staples and Coris Sprague.
with matching flowers und Iruits
KAY KYSER
spiritual meeting held Tuesday
Sunday and Monday
i ning of cards. Mrs. Fredette served
Mrs.
Adelbert
Bridges
is
ill
with
or
harmonies
sought
and
found.
and his full hand in
night
at
tlie
home
of
Mrs.
Pearl
luncheon.
Try it.
grippe and pleurisy.
Look in Rockland.
a a a a
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Conary have
Mr. and Mr.s. William Karl of
Tlie burden of faith in mankind,
returned home after being witli Rockland were supper guests Thurs
and ln hls ability to govern him
their daughters for a few weeks ln day of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney.
BUY
JACKIE COOPER ad BETTY FIELD
self, rests almost entirely ujion
Portland.
Lavon B. Godfrey is weekend
the Americans and tlie British.
NOW
TONIGHT—SATURDAV
Mrs. Delia Farley of Prospect guest of William Sampson in North
Children's Matiner Monday 4 P.M.
Some otiiers have hope, but there
Haven.
Harbor
is
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
The comIF A COLD has given you
are counter-balancing fears lhat
Featum Attractions 4
Philip M. York is spending his
plait Ml lor
Wilfred Dunham. Mrs. Dunham has
a miserable sore throat,
y
Tuesday-Wed nesday
tend to make tliat hope unrealiz
bolhroom claonliberty from White Head Coast
here's how to relieve the
K'
employment, with Howard Rich.
1
’LI’S CASH NITE WITH
MAY ROBSON in
able.
IOWL MUSH
suffering.
Cz" //
NOW PJjAYING
Guard Station with his parents. Mr.
$2«LM
“
GRANNY
GET
YOUR
GUN"
lor o clean, lanilory
Mrs.
Viola
Stockbridge
enter

“BALALAIKA”
i The King of England In ,i.» one
CO THIS NOW—Melt a small lump
and Mrs H. F. York.
I'toilet bawl. BATHKOOM MOV., , (or
tained the Baptist Ladies Aid
with
of
VapoRub
on
your
tongue
and
of his titles, "Defender of the
iqvick mopping ebowl tha floor. <IATH
TODAY
NELSON EDDY
feel the comforting medication
Th’irsday afternoon.
SCNDAY IND MONDAY
' TUI MUSH... (er eaiy cleaning alter
Faith." Tliat title is now the
slowly trickle down your throat—
ILONA
MASSEY
GEORGE
O'BRIEN
in
EAST LIBERTY
[bathi ond ehewan.
property
of
every
Briton
and
bathing the irritated membranes
KYSER
KAI
"LEGION OE TIIE LAWLESS”
—bringing blessed relief where you
every American.—Christian Science
'NOW LOWIST IN PRICK
ADOLPHE MENJOU
A
cow
owned
by
Mr.s.
Hattie
want it, when you want it.
SPIRITUALIST SERVICE
'ACAIHJT ALL COMPARISON
Monitor.
Coming Soon
in
Adams
gave
birth
to
twin
calves
re

DO THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat,
e ♦ ♦ ♦
SUNDAY at 2.00 and 7.30 P. M.
cently.
"GONE WITH THE WEND”
chest with VapoRub. Its long con
|
F. L. CLARK
That
’
s
Right,
In Pennsylvania there are "ice
in G. A. R. HALL
tinued poultice-and-vapor action
Phone 431-W
loosens phlegm, relieves irritation,
mines" where icicles form in liot
You’re Wrong”
'93 Limerork St„ Rockland
Showi Mat. 2.M. Evg. (.IB. B.M
Lecturer and Message Bearer
Always think before you act, but
eases cough- R
Contlnuoua Saturday 2.00 to I0.]0
weather and melt when winter
II. ESTEN BOARDMAN
don
’
t
think
too
long
about
an-1
Sunday.
Matinee
3
o'clock
ing,
invites
-----iiivitL®
27’lt
comes.
swering Intersting classified offers..
24-25*271 healing sleep. ▼ VapoRub

The Garden Club

$

COMIQUt
VODVIL

6

BATHROOM SET

BIG ACTS

THE GREAT
GASTRON!

fi-'-':.-

'MNTEEN

IFTHROAT
ISSORE

Strand 1

“That’s Right;
You’re Wrong”

Every-Other-Day
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A Spiritual Feast
Mrs. Overlock Com
ments Upon Recent
Baptist Convocation In
Rockland

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

HEARD, SEEN, SAID AT WASHINGTON
By CLYDE H. SMITH,
Representing Maine's Second Congressional District

Eager for Progress but in the
, of the House of Representatives—
American Way
' guests of the nation—In violation of
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
The Nation's Capital. Feb. 27 rules and at variance with good
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
.Special to The Courier-Gazette): j taste and good breedlng_hissed
I am in Augusta at present, re
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Change is not always progress but; their disapproval of statements
siding near the Penny Memorial much of it is and it is not wise made by House Members in the
Maine’s waterfront.
United Baptist Church. I did not to oppose anything simply because course of discussion. That these
it is new. But we have in America misdemeanors were not rebuked by
accompany the party of 34 who a form of government and an order j ;be present administration—indeed,
A FRIENDLY LIGHT
daddy of a ten-pound daughter.
| For The Courier-Gazette 1
went to the Baptist convocation in of society that has demonstrated seemed to be condoned-—is a further
Congratulations!
The nijht Wis lowering stormlly
Rockland, but am sure it was a its very great advantages over pre- cadse for alarm at our present situBack
on
duty
again
today
and
With snow the ground wae white.
ceding forms and its superiority to atjon
feast
cf spiritual things, as all came present practices and procedures in j n will be urged that, if equity for
getting ready for a little house
The eolrt wind -harti sud piercing.
Js *
And stars w thheld thelr light
back with renewed vigor determined other parts of the world. We like aj] closes more nearly prevailed, we
cleaning.
1 gsze.l unon the stormy scene.
to do more along the lines the it. have become accustomed to it. sbOuld have very little trouble from
Tlie new trawler St. George which
Csre-'id'h sad and lone When from mv neighbor's window
speakers talked upon.
and view with critical eye and a these foreign isms. There is quite
was launched recently at Snow's
A friendly beacon shone
There seems to be a serious un cautious mind propositions for new a lot t0 that It would be nlce if
Shipyard has been on the course
It bridged the g-p of dark and storm
we couid profit In some way from
dertone caused by the conditions and radical ways.
this week. I noticed as she was
Like wstm and comforting hands
Moreover, lf changes are to be this subversive activity and perhaps
Placed gently on one s shoulders
across tlie seas which is creeping made, we purpose to do the chang- here is the chance: Its menace may
passing the light that there was a
When another understands
nearer the American shores. Witli lng—in the good old New England teach us to mend our ways more
big American flag painted on her
We all have lonely moments
the women. Mrs. Breeding made a way deliberatively and ln accor- rapidly than we otherwise would,
Are oft bowed down bv care.
bow. She is an able looking craft.
B-t when each storm ts over
deep impression speaking on phases dance with well-considered popular The very best way to discourage
Fresh Northeast winds prevailed
Life once again 1a fair
of church work, and a suggestion will. We vigorously resent influence stalin. Mussolini and Hitler, and
Wednesday with snow and fog sig
Wc can tread the lonely highway.
or propaganda from un-American to bring hope to their now disAnd care wlil soon take flight.
has already been made to organize sources. Hence our indignation and couraged and down-trodden masses,
nal in operation pdrt of day.
If from a neighbor's window
a Pareat-Teacher class to make alarm at many activities, stimulated ts to show how much better than
There shines a friendly light
The present year is the 150th i
The final in lhe ‘'Sankaty” series is presented above, completing the cycle. But for last week’s storm it
Nellie M Ervlne
land in some instances, financed) dictatorships a government "of. by
church
work more effective.
anniversary
of
ihe
establishment
of
'
would have Ird for It shows Sankaty as she appeared originally. Photo presented by Supt. Albert F. Haas of New
Tenants Harbor
The appeal made by the speakers from foreign countries. It was to and for the people" can be.
the United States Coast Ouard England Steamship Co.
discover the extent of this activity
Our best defense against radicals
' was for more definite objects in and seek its proper restraint that
This anniversary will be celebrated '
and their doctrines is a peaceful
, the funeral of Capt. Homer who
NO 36
Ransom B. Fuller Jullietlc
Raker Lsland
prayer circles. Among the ministers the Dies Committee was appointed and progressive solution of social
throughout the country, every Coast
gave his last strength in the Katentative list of
M & M.
Camden
Officer in charge, accompanied Guard district participating. "Open
present were Rev. Cliesley Rice of by Congress in 1938. The investi problems. But to do this we must
tahdin's
fight.
Just
as
the
cortege
Southport
Belfast
by his captain. Elmer Mastin, was house" will be observed generally at
Hallowell, Rev. Luther Stiles, Rev gation thus begun has brought to know what people and what in
reached tlie South Orrington cem
Westport
Cornish
called upon Sunday to take Mrs. stations and by the ships. In these
Mrs. Hoffman of Winthrop. Rev. light so many startling things that fluences are opposed. The Dies
its continuance seemed best. Con- I Committee has accomplished much
with.
It
etery
8.
S
Lewiston
of
the
BostonVinalhaven
Connecticut
Frank Faulkingham to Southwest celebrations the public will be in
William R. Wood, pastor of the gress has Just extended the ltfe.................
Bangor run, passed on the nearby
Oov. Bodwell
Bunker Hill
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